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Bubaerlptlona 13 00 per year payable lu
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.

Knox County Food Council
All Grocers are invited to attend a meeting of the
Council Tuesday Evening, Sept. 5, at the City Coun

The Rockland Oazette was established
ln 1(40. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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Whatever your heart thinks
great, ls great. The soul's em♦ phasls ls always right—Emerson. —

help brother grocers as well as themselves.

—

A commit

ONE YEAR AGO

tee will call on you.

W. H. Glendenning, Sec.

EL1SE ALLEN CORNER

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
STAGE AND BALLROOM

Telephone I 34

143 MAIN STREET,

THOMASTON, ME.

BRANCH IN ROCKLAND

WILL BE OPENED

From the files of Thc Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—

The Knox and Lincoln All-Stars
defeated the St. George champions
5 to 4 in the opening game of their
"world series."
The Rotary Club dined at the
Samoset upon
Invitation
from
Manager Scott. Mr. Justice Riddell
of Toronto was made an honorary
member and Mrs. Edward W. Bok
became the club's first, honorary Rotaryanne The speaker was Dr. Paul
Russell of Manila.
Richard Whitmore, high school
student died suddenly at his home
on Granite street.
Dr. Freeman F. Brown bought the
Glenn Lawrence residence at 5
Beech street.
Victor Whittier, former Warren
boy succeeded Harry L. Bridges as
manager of the Windsor Hotel in
Belfast.

ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM
DURING THE WEEK OF SEPT. 4TH

GAME

Eltoe Allen Corr?r ls a Graduate of Marinoff School of Chicago
1026, and a certified pupil of Challf,School of New York. Has studied
Denlshawn and Wayburn methods, also studied this sum
mer under the guidance of Manilofl, Kohana, Tashamlra, Billy Newsome, Lasar Galpern and Carola Goya.
Pupils now enrolled will be permitted to take part In winter
recital.

106

Our Deserving Graduates
Are Now Working In
Well Paying Positions

ENROLL NOW
FALL TERM

CANCELLED
The ball game to have been
played this afternoon at St.
George, between SL George and
the Augusta Milliona'res, has been
canrellrd by the Augusta tram,
and through no fault of the local
management, which thanks the
public, for the patronage it has
given in this juries.
ERNEST RAWLEY,
Manager

LEARN TO EARN
STARTS SEPT. I ITH

ROCKLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE

High

of

National

Repute Will Speak Tues

day Night

ANOTHER BIG
DANCE AND VAUDEVILLE
EAST UNION PAVILION
Under New Management
SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 2
8 P. M. Standard Time
WHISTLIN' BOR with hls jokes
MADEMOISELLE PIGAULT with
her aerobatic stunts and tap danc
ing—Many Other Novelties
Admission: Men 35c; Ladies 15c

Miss Norma C. Brown vice presi
dent of the Flving Squadron Founda
tion, frequently described as the Joan
D'Arc of Prohibition, will address a
union meeting of those desiring thc
retention of the 18th Amendment at
7.30 Tuesday evening at the First
Baptist Church A cordial invitation
is extended to all persons interested
in Prohibition to attend this gath
ering.
Miss Brown, thinker, worker for a
better human life and editor-inchief of the National Enquirer, ls a
young woman of extraordinary ability.
One of the greatest men on the
American platform is reported as hav
ing said of her that the cutting edge
of her keen mind was one of the fin
est things he had ever seen. She to
not emotional. She presents no
proposition which is not sustained by
adequate proof. She has a passion
for facts.
Her career has been an amazing
one. Though but a few years out of 1
Eureka College, from which she was
graduated in 1920. shi has spoken
twice In every capital city of the
United States, has appeared before
the platform committees at Repub
lican and Democratic conventions,
has addressed immense audiences ln
every State in the Onion, and has an
extended acquaintance which would
be a joy to people twice her age.
Her coming to any city is some
thing more than an ordinary event.
Standing as she does, at thc very
top of the speakers of the country.
( crowds ordinarily turn out to hear
her. Notwithstanding all this, she is
modest in demeanor, friendly to the
utmost degree, and always genuinely
interested ln the people she meets.
She ls unspoiled by success, is unde
terred by obstacles, and is thorough
ly devoted to the great cause to
which she has dedicated her life.
She takes rank among the great lead
ers of the prohibition movement and
is the youngest of the group.

6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.)
$3.50 One Way: $6.30 Round Trip
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
Ride Only in Buses Operating
Under Railroad Standards of
Safety and Responsibility.
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel.
Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Roek

of the

land

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.

clared a dividend of 20 per cent on the waiver

accounts, which is payable Oct. 2, 1933, at the
banking rooms in Thomaston. Maine.
104-105
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FOR EVERY HOME

New

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

40

40:

Looking Forward, Not Back
The City Manager form of Municipal Govern
ment builds for the future. Its acts are part of a
carefully laid plan designed to effect practical econo
mies in years to come combined with efficient opera
tion of the municipal machine in the present.

VOTE FOR THE NEW CHARTER SEPTEMBER 11

Aug. 30, 1933, the Board of Trustees de

~

Waldoboro's Celebration

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Groff ot
Boothwin, Penn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Showalter of Camden. N. J., Miss
Helen Baker of Stowe, Penn . and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey C. Sabold and son
Billy of Fort Washington, Penn., who
have been occupying the Sansom cot
tages, Pines and Pines. Jr., the past
WON CARNIVAL AWARDS
three weeks, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac Minn of
The time limit having expired for
Williamsport, Penn , Miss Beverly
Beach of Miami Beach. Fla . and Rob claiming the awards oflered by the
ert E. Van Wickle of Philadelphia Rockport Carnival committee of a
arrived Sunday and are occupying ) trip to the World's Fair or an alter
the Taylor cottage for the balance ot nate cash prize, thc decision has now
the season. Mr. Van Wickle did a
three-quarters of a mile swim across been made in favor of Clemerct Wal
den, as winner on the first night.
the lake.
Mr and Mrs Robert Baker and son Charles C. Wood of Camden, second
Robert of Gwendolln. Penn.. Mr and night winner, and Lewis Clark of
Mrs. William Brown and daughter Camden third night. . Mr. Wood
Eiine of Clifton Heights, Penn., and generously turned back to the carni
Miss Eleanor Haggerty of Prospect val fund one-third of the award and
Park. Penn., were at the Pines. Jr equally divided the remaining amount
for seven weeks, returning home last between Knox Hospital. Rockland,
and Camden Community Hospital.
week.

--------------------------------------- 497T"

National Bank

‘

99-tf

TEL. 92

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize *n Chimea and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Roekland

PARK—LAST DANCE ranjarararerarararararararar

LAST DANCE OF THE SEASON

OAKLAND PARK

These advertisements are paid for by the Forty Club.
Franc is Ome, Publicity Chairman

40

40;

OAK GROVE
A

QUAKER SCHOOL

FOR

GIRLS

NOTED for its success in developing scholarshiD and personality. Oak Grove attracts
students from the best homes in all parts of
New England as well as distant states.
Expert teachers take a vital interest in
progress of each girl. Original self-govern
ment project develops character.
Recent
graduates enrolled in over thirty different
colleges and professional schools. Advanced
work for High School graduates.
Exceptional advantages in Music, Art. Drsmatics and Physical Education. Horseback
riding. Separate Junior Department for lim
ited number in Seventh and Eighth Grades.
Beautiful new fire>proof dormitory. Spa
cious gymnasium. Tennis courts and athletic
fields. Riding Ring. Glee Club. Orchestra.
Cnmpbtt modern Drparlmntl of Serrrltrial
Srlrnro for amhifioui, rapablo Poil'Cratlualtt

Offices Open Dally - Visitors Always Welcome

Principal*: Mr. A. Mr*. Robert E.Owen

LABOR DAY NIGHT

Box

417

Vaaaalboro, Maine

—Music By—

RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS

QUAKER STAGES BUS
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”

The Sensational Dance Diive Of The Year, With

(Special) Leaves Rockland Daily 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M

EDDIE FERRY, Star Comedian

Additional Trips 10.10 A. M.

4.40 P. M.

1.40 (Midnight)

m

James J. O’Hara

Don't Miss This Final Oakland Dance of the Season—And the Season’s Best!

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580

SUNDAY, SEPT. 3

PARK—LAST DANCE uz/zrarararajarera/zrararaiS

Tribune

Feels)
,

A green sedan which did not stop
long enough to make its identity

ORGAN RECITAL

Congregational Church
Camden

OAKLAND

.

„ , . . . »------i coal office this forenoon. Seavey's
Reprinted frtAn New York Evening
„ j . , .. .
...
machine landed upside down with
Journal
..
------ by permission Publication „ .
1
Frank on the under side, but when
Date Thursday January 26th, 1933
the Burpee ambulance arrived Mr.
CONTEST WAXES HOT
It was Henry Ford who said: “Every Seavey was the coolest man ln the
Child should be taught to piay some I crowd and was uninjured. Hls car
The standing of the contestants kind of musical instrument. Merely was shaken up somewhat.
for the Century of Progress trip has
changed considerably. Doris Caven to Listen to music Is not enough.
LIGHTED BELL BVOY
of Clark Island has pulled into thc Merely to Enjoy to not enough Each
lead with 2282 votes. Tommy Pie should Create, contributing some
O E Eaton, superintendent of
troski. has 2131, just 151 behind th"
lighthouses, announces the following
thing
to
thc
pleasure
of
others."
These two leaders have a hard bat
Henry Ford himself plays the vio changes:
tle on their hands with Ralph RawTenant's Harbor — Lighted Bell
lady from the granite country, lin, which he prefers to call "the Buoy established; Tenant's Harbor
ley right, on their heels with 1938 fiddle." And he nas encouraged thc Light and fog bell discontinued Aug.
Elizabeth Breen and Donna de
of fine instruments by 30. 1933.
Rochemont are just sixteen votes manufacture
. ,
,
, ...
. I . Tenant's Harbor Lighted Bell
apart having 1446 and 1430 respec buying some of the best violins ln Buoy , established ln 60 feet. 250
tively.
existence. He docs not consider him yards 72'4 deg. from Tenant's Har
There are five prizes in the con self a Paganini, returned to life. But bor Lighthouse. Buoy is black and
test. First and secsond places, trip
shows a flashing white light every
to t.he Century of Progress with all he plays well, and enjoys It, as every three seconds, flash 0.3 second,
expenses paid; third place, ten dol body enjoys music produced with sin eclipse 2.7 seconds, of 390 candlelars in gold; fourth place, five dol cerity and enthusiasm.
power, 16 feet above water, visible
lars ln gold and fifth place, a sea
nine miles.
son ticket to all of thc athletic Thc advice given by Henry Ford to
Tenant's Harbor Light and fog bell
a
great
deal
older
than
Henry
Ford,
for
events at Rockland High School for
permanently discontinued, structure
the 1933-34 season.
the statement that men should create remains and to to be known as Ten
The standing:
something and not merely listen ap ant's Harbor Beacon.
Norma Seavey .......................... 942
Mary Dodge .............................
639 pears in the Bible:
WANTS OLD CLOTHING
Ralph Rawley ........................... 1938 I "But Be Ye Doers Oi Tne Word.
William Crass .......................... 1233 And Not Hearers Only."
The Pentecostal Mission at Thom
Sidney Harding .......................... 952 ( The talking machine, the radio that aston would like to get In touch with
Donna deRochemont ............... 14110
those who have old clothes they no
Elinor Spear .............................
572 brings music from everywhere, all the longer want.
Judson Howarti ....................... 550 various agencies for creating har- This Mission gave away clothes and
KPlsey Benner ............................ 528 j mony in the home arc valuable.
But nothing takes the pla'e of shoes as fast as they came In last
Edward Hayes, Jr...................... 681
year.
Tom Pietroski ............................ 2131 music created by the members of thc
With so many out of work there is
themselves,
instrumental
Robert Hall .............................. 767 family
Bernard Thompson ................. 561 music, and singing. In The Family now a greater need for clothes than
ever.
Elizabeth Snow ........................ 554 Circle.
We will be glad to get clothes of any
'
A
good
piano
should
be
In
the
Henry Marr .............................. 945
Winnefred Benner .................» 763 centre of the family group. Chil kind men's, women's, boys' or girls.'
Even If they are a bit old fashioned
Samuel Beverage ..................... 600 dren's musical talent can only be
Bernard Nelson ........................ 602 known when they are encouraged to they can be made over. All that we
Elizabeth Breen ...................... 1446 play different instruments ln accord ask to that the clothes be clean. If
John Karl ................................... 682 ance with their Inclination and any readers of this paper have clothes
Doris Caven ............................... 2282 (ability, whether thc instrument I hey no longer need, please call at the
Leroy Stickney .................. ..... 510 chosen be the modern saxophone Mission hall on Main street Wed
which delights youth, the violin, nesday or Friday nights after 6 30 or
TIIE ROWELL FAMILY
,
which comes nearest to the beauty notify the pastor, Rev Mildred Mc
of the human voice; thc 'cello, with Lean, Long Cove, Maine, who will be
The Rowell reunion, held Thurs
the note of deep power that no other glad to send a car for them. We
day at Otter Point, was well attend
instrument can equal; the harp, that would also take furniture of any kind
ed, those present being: Mrs. Edw.
displays to excellent advantage thc you no longer use.
Wltham and daughter. Mrs Linwood grace and beauty of the girl that We can find homes that need these
Over, Mrs. Eleanor Fiedette. Nalhan
plays it, or any other Instrument, things. We work among the poor
and Madeline McConchie, Mr. and from the zither to the organ
people.
Pentecostal Mission
Mrs. Mark S Rowell and two chil
This picture could be and Should
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rackliffe
Be reproduced in millions of Ameri YOUR FAVORITE POEM
and children. Fred Pierce and daugh
can families. Where the children
ter, Mrs. Carl Borgerson and chil [ have talent, and where the mother
WILLIE WINKIE
dren, Mrs Fred Lindsey Jr. and chil (encourages it, its full development wpp town® Wlnkl® rln" throu«h the
dren, Bernice and John Newborg of (will mean happiness and a united
Up stairs and doon stairs, in hls nlchtArlington, Mass., Mrs. Morell, and
gown.
family, literally harmonious and har
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mrs. Dyer was monious in spirit.
Ttrlln at the window, cryln’ at the lock.
elected president of tbe association.
Arc the weans In their bed?-for It's
i Do not let your children be “hcarnow ten o’clock."
Full justice was done to thc fish j ers only," of music.
chowder dinner. Bathing formed di
let your children Create ijjusic. Hey. Willie winkle! are ye cornin’ ben?
version for young and old. Thc old give them the greatest of all Joys, The cats Ringin' gay thrums to the
sleepln’ hen.
est member present was Mrs. Witham.
that of creation and Accomplishment. The doug’s speldered on the floor, and
aged 78 years, and the youngest was I Get the best radio that can be
dlsna gle a cheep:
’s a waukrllp laddie, that wlnna
Roberta Lindsey one and one-half found, the best talking machine, the But here
fa’ aaleep.
years. It was voted to have such a
instruments that put at your dtoposireunion an annual event, this occa i tion the greatest voices of the past Ony thing but sleep, ye rogue—glow'rln'
like the moon,
sion proved such a happy one.
Battlin’ ln an aim Jug wl’ an alrn spoon.
and present.
But remember that nothing takes j Rumt>itfce a^it'" rou"' ttbout’ crawln'
thc place of music Created In The j Skirlin’ like a ' kenna-what -wauknln'
aleepin’ folk!
Home
Sponsored by the Maine Music Hey. Willie Winkle the wean’s In a creel’
BY
Store, Rockland, Maine.—adv.
Waublin' afl a bodle's knee like a vera

THROUGH, FAST. SAFE, SERVICE—FARE S4.00

loas&Ttf

York
..

"HIT AND RUN" CRASH

Nation s Chilren Need a known crowded prank
car
Piano Daily
| through the railing near the Perry

SPECIAL HQLIDAY FEATURES AND NOVELTIES
105’lt

progress, with ample chance to eat
on the grounds.
The Rockport Boys’ Band will fur
nish music all day, and it's an organ
ization of which you will bes proud.
After the games there will be an
evening of fun during which the
pleasure-seekers will sec the “St.
George Scrapbook," theatricals by
St. Oeorge Ball Club; two one-act
plays and vaudeville; ten beautiful
chorines; the Quivering Quartet,
those Vendors of Melody, the Clog
ging Twins, Interpretations of Fa
mous Men, The Long 'n Short of It.
Whit and His Whiffle Pipe, The
Crooning Sisters of 8ong. Jokes. Buf
foonery. Dancing after the show at
Odd Fellows hall. Tenant's Harbor.
All players of the Knox-Lincoln
League will be invited guests of the
St. George ball team.
Mrs. Herbert Davidson of Somer
ville will coach the comedy and
Adelyn Bushnell will assist in put
ting on the other play.
• • • •

In the forenoon, 9 o'clock standard,
there will be a Twilight Iz-ague ball
game between Waldoboro and Cam
den. That Camden team has a most
One of these three managers wlll ) unexpected way of showing Its claws
continue to wear a smile aftrr Labor In Waldoboro, und that game means
a whole lot to the pennan'.-contendDay. Whirh one?
ing Lincoln County outfit.
At 11.30 there will be parade head
the split season; also the prize ol ed by the Waldoboro Band, and In
$55 will be awarded to the team cluding floats, horribles and novelties.
which ls adjudged to have shown the
Dinner at 12.30 in the Methodist
best sportsmanship.
The cham Church.
pionship will not be settled until Field sports will be held on the
Labor Day, and meantime judges will Valleyview baseball grounds in the
have selected the team believed to Valleyview baseball grounds in the
have shown the best sportsmanship. afternoon, Including a full program
The name of the donor of the three of athletic events and burlesque
fifty-five dollar prizes, hitherto un stunts
announced. will be made known.
In the evening concert by the Wal
Between the forenoon and early doboro Band from 7 to 8, loi lowed by
afternoon, the track events, will take a free street dance, with music by
place, with prizes for all of the win Ranny Jones and hts orchestra.
ners.
Seems like Waldoboro will be a
A full fledged midway will be ln popular destination Labor Day.

•104&105

BOSTON
DAILY TRIPS

THOMASTON

St. George To Celebrate All Day and Night—Waldoboro
Band Boys To Whoop-er Up
St. George seems destined to be the
capital of Knox County on Labor
Day, and will offer a varied enter
tainment that ought to suit the most
finical person.
To begin with the climax in the
Knox and Lincoln Twilight League
to to be staged there with games
between Roekland and St. George at
10 a. m. and 3 p. m. and a game
between Thomaston and Camden at
5pm
During the Thomaston-Camden
game the purse of $55 will be award
ed to the team which has won the
championship of thc second half ol

AT CRAWFORD, LAKE

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NOTICE
TO DEPOSITORS

LABOR DAY

ALL SET FOR LABOR DAY

NEWSPAPER HISTORY

cil Rooms, Rockland, to become members and to

See the list of grocers already joined.

DRY FORCES TO MEET

Volume 88.....................Number 105

THREE CENTS A COPT

At 7.30

Rafnell’s Georgians, one of the
sensationally successful dance drives
to be seen in Maine this season, will
appear Labor Day night at Oakland
Park for the final dance of the year.
The Georgians carry a special attrac
tion in the person of Eddie Ferry,
star entertainer. There will be special features and novelties in recog™
, nltion of the closing dance.

eel.
Ruggln at the cat’s lug, »nd ravellln’ •’
her thrums:
Hey. Willie Winkle!—See. there he
comes!

Wcarle ls the mlther that has a storle
wean.
A wee stumple stoussle. that canna rln
hls lane.
That haa a battle aye wl' sleep, before
he'll
close an ee
-------------------But •. klM,r»e
his rosy lip* gie*
strength anew to me.
William Miller.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______

Every-Other-Day
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i NOTICING i

ROCKLAND MUST WIN ONE

ROCKVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood of Holi
day Beach are visiting Mrs. Fannie
He that hath pity upon the poor
Of the Labor Day Games At St. George To Make Sure Of Brewster. Thelr week’s stay In Rock
lendeth unto the Lord; and that
ville will be divided between Mrs.
which he hath given will he pay him ++++++4-++++++++4-4-+4"5-+++++
Twilight League Pennant
Brewster and her sister Mrs. E. H.
again—Prov. 19:17.
Have any of this paper's
Perry.
readers, gifted with the
Mrs. Magretta Oxton attended the
The League Standing
'. walking each of hls four times at. bat.
noticing faculty, noticed—
Three-Quarter Century Club meet
The
score:
j Rcckland faces the Labor Day cli
ing at Fort Williams. Portland.
«• <f>
St. George
max one and one-half games ahead
Harold Willey of Skowhegan is
THAT another old-time place of
ab r bh tb po a e
of St. Oeorge. which means that it | Ricker, ss ........ 4 112 0 10 visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Annie
architectural attraction is the house
' Hopkins. 2b
3 1112 2 0 Bucklin. Though only 12 years ot
on Water street with its pillared front must win one of the two games at j Monaghan, lf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 age Harold made the trip by train
jSt.
Oeorge
Monday
in
ordcr
to
win
of much dignity, built by Capt. Archi
Westberg, c ...... 2 1 0 0 13 0 0 with two changes unaccompanied.
Archer, cf ........ 3 0 1110 0
bald Spalding nearly a century age the pennant. The standing:
The residence of Roy Tolman is
Won Lost
P.C M. Simmons, rf 2 0 1 1000 . receiving a coat of paint—white with
and long a striking feature of that
I Rockland ........ 10
3
.769 Davidson, lb .... 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 green trimmings.
Southend waterside.
| St. Oeorge ........
9
5
.644 White. 3b ........ 2 0 0 0 0 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Milton,
♦ ♦
Waldoboro ....... 7
5
.583 Middleton, p .... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 Mass., were recently callers on Mrs.
8
385
j THAT the new highways building Thomaston ....... 5
Nellie Perry.
23 3 4 5 21 7 1
1
11
.084
today omit the feature of crowning, Camden ..........
Marion and Billy Butler of Arling
Waldoboro
ton. Mass., after a few days' visit at
MONDAY, LABOR DAY
which for generations was thought to
ab r bh tb po a
the home of their uncle Vesper Hall
Waldoboro 5, Rockland 1
R. Brewer. 3b .... 0 1 0 0 0 2
Ibe indispensable to good roads.
are now with their grandmother. Mrs,
I Boggs. 2b ........ 2 0 0 0 4
This national anniversary, dedicat
The
futility
of
playing
a
Twilight
g> <j.
J D. Sherer of West Meadows, Rock
'Ooggin
........
1
0
0
0
0
League game after 6 p. m.. at this
ed to that great cross-section of the
land.
THAT the extensive colonial fence season of the year, was again dem Burns, c ........... 3 11 1 2
country's life in which the Interests
Mrs. W P Richardson of Camden
built around the Warren street onstrated at Waldoboro Thursday Kuhn, lb ........ 3 0 1 2 10
of the working man and woman in
spent Wednesday with Miss Lottie
Sherman, ss .... 2 0 0 0 0
grounds where the Smith barn stood night, when playing was suspended M Brewer, lf .. . 3 0 0
Ewell and Mrs. Ida Barrows.
many fields are set apart for recoga
in the sixth inning. The score at
makes an attractive feature of that that time was 5 to 1 in favor of Wal Jackson, rf ...... 2 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson of
nition, finds attached to it this year
neighbor.
doboro. but the home team had only tBenner .......... 10 0
Beverly. Mass., Mrs. Berry and Miss
particular significance. As a people
Hilton,
cf
........
2
0
0
Mason of Belfast. Mr and Mrs. Ernest
one man out
♦
we are engaged upon hitherto untrod
The fact that each team made six ' TClark ............. 1 0 0
Oxton of Milton, Mass., and Mrs. Lee
THAT
Collector
McInnis'
office
is
ways, some of them boldly experi
hits fails to reveal the relative show Anderson, p ..... 2 0 0
Mlgnault and son Kenneth of Con
cord. N H . were recently callers on
mental. Out of the success of it up only one flight which makes it ing of the two pitchers, as Ooggin
22 2 2 3 18 6 1 Miss Mabel Oxton.
hoped for and patriotically believed that much easier to pay your taxes. fanned ten while Merrill fanned
• Ooggin batted for Boggs,
only one, and Goggin issued no
g> $
Mrs. Hannah Carver and grand
in, w? may confidently look to see
t Benner batted for Jackson.
passes, while Merrill was handing
daughter Edythe who have been visit
1 Clark batted for Hilton.
greatly uplifted the level of those THAT the President's order for out four. Manager Allen did not
3 ing Mrs. Carver's son. Capt. C. W.
things and times with which are holders of gold in excess of $100 to know until the game w$s in prog St. Oeorge ........... 0 1 2 0 0 0
Carver, have returned to their home
Waldoboro
...........
2000009
2
indissolubly associated the interests turn it ln to the government or stand ress that Merrill had pitched only
in Oardiner.
Two-base
hits.
Ricker.
Kuhn
two days before. It was Ooggin's
that belong with thc word which is a fine of $10,000 and 10 years im fourth
Miss Ruth Carver wno has been
Base
on
balls,
ofl
Middleton
6.
off
straight, victory for Waldo
linked with the day. As a people we prisonment doesn't worry you per boro. and the Gardiner schoolboy Anderson 2. Hit by pitcher. West spending the summer vacation with
Sacrifice hits, Middleton. her parents, Capt. and Mrs C. W.
are not left to doubt that out of sonally even a little bit.
added fresh laurels to those he had berg.
already won in this league, besides Umpires. Quinn and Slingsby. Scorer. Carver, has returned to Gardiner,
these present days better times are
♦ «>
where she will attend high school.
Winslow.
fashioning themselves, of which Labor THAT Bert Bachelder's Union Justifying the selection of him as
• • • •
E. H. Perry is in Lewiston.
all-league pitcher — in the eyes of
Work is being done on Rockville
is going to enjoy its legitimate share. street garden contains some hand many fans.
Phil Brisk who played on the
It is with that feeling of assurance some dahlias, as usual, and possibly
In t.he second inning Waldoboro Rockland team when the local fans 1 street. This will extend the portion
had the bases filled, with two down. were running themselves into debt i of State road already constructed.
that we may join In celebration of the tallest dahlias in captivity.
Several of the young people of the
Kuhn scored on M. Brewer's hit. but with a Maine Coast League team, is
Monday's holiday.
g. g.
Sukeforth's fly to Mealey let Rock playing with the Clarks in the Oar village attended and had part ln the
Religious Festival held under the di
diner Industrial League.
THAT the mowing machine has land out of a critical situation.
• • • •
THE SEPTEMBER BALLOT
rection of Miss Margaret McKnight
In the third Inning Rockland had
been doing a good job on the baseball
Hartford Talbot who umpired the Thursday at the Congregational
men on second and third with one
A feminine correspondent raises I field near the cement plant and home down, but Mealey's spiteful line hit recent Camden-Waldoboro game — Church. Rockland. Among them
the point that the newspapers should j runs in the infield are no longer pos was seized by Sherman, who tossed the status of which has never been were Josephine Tolman, Mary Tol
settled has notified Charles C. Wot- man, Doris, Ethel and Harold Hall.
the ball to second for a double.
more definitely acquaint their wcmen sible.
There was a fine play in the fourth ' ton. president of the Twilight .Arlene Stanley, Lillian Lamson and
g.
g>
readers with the names of the wet
inning when
Walter Oay caught League, that he did not forfeit thc Walter Lamson. Transportation was
and dry candidates who are to be THAT th umbers and one-lungers Ralph Brewer's drive to left field game to Waldcboro. as has been re made possible by J. F. Jaseph who
voted for in the Sept 11 election. seem to be on tne increase in this sec and shot the ball to second, doub ported. and that as the matter now ] provided his car with George HaU at
stands the game should be credited the wheel. Miss Mabel Oxton ac
“Unless," the writer adds, "this in tion of the State, both unwelcome ling Hilton. Incidentally this Oay I to Camden The standing as above companied the group
boy
made
two
of
Rockland's
six
hits.
formation is made available, dozens and a possible menace.
1 published in this paper does not
The score:
g «
, take this Into account, but if Umof Maine women will be confronted
Waldoboro
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
with perplexity in the voting booth, THAT Knox County baseball fans
ab r bh tb po a# e i pire Talbot's decision stands Wal
doboro would be credited with one
and many will be too embarrassed to are sorry those Waldoboro games are Sukeforth. rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 additional game in the lost column. Wednesday, Rockport 10, Clark
Island 3.
ask for the information; some will all but over. The diamond needs im Boggs. 2b ........ 3 111110
• • « •
Burns, c .......... 3 0 1 1 10 0 0
not even know that they can get it proving but Valleyview Park is an Sherman, ss .... 3 0 0 0 1 1 1
STONINGTON
The
League
Standing
there, and some already believe that excellent place to watch a game.
Hilton, lf ....
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Won Lost
PC.
g
«
Kuhn, lb ........ 2 2 1 1 5 0 0 A happy occasion was ladies' night Rockport ’.......... 14
the ballots are so arranged purposely
6
.700
2000120 of the Lions Club at Babson's Inn. So. Thomaston .. 12
to make it difficult for them to vote THAT there is also an old-fashioned R. Brewer. 3b.
7
.632
M Brewer, cf .... 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 More than 150 were in attendance Rockville _____
hitching
post
in
front
of
John
Dan
7
7
.500
for retention.”
Goggin. p ........ 11110 3 0 The guest speaker was former Rep.
Clark Island ___
8
10
.444
The official ballot for Knox County, Shepherd's house at 5 HaU street and
9
.439
21 5 6 6 18 7 1 O. E. Snowgian. who spoke enter Battery F .......... 7
showing the list of candidates for that Dan has refused cash money
tainingly on the early history of Little Snipers _______ 7
9
.439
Rockland
delegates to be voted for, which is for it.
Deer Isle, and recalled the days of his Pirates ______
5
12
294
ab
r
bh
Tb
po
a
e
♦
• * • •
printed upon another page, carries
Oay. lf .........— 3 12 2 110 boyhood when there was a camp of
THAT
there's
a
feeling
of
patriotic
Sunday's Games—South Thomaston
the names of Knox County's seven
Mealey, cf ....... 3 0 1 1 3 0 0 Indians on the spot where Babson's
candidates from which list one is to cooperation floods your bcing when Ogier, ss _____ 3 0 110 11 Inn now stands Among other ex at Clark Island; Battery F vs. Rock
cellent features of the evening was ville at Rockport.
vote for only three. What these can you regard the Blue Eagle emblem Fowler, lb ......... 3 0 0 0 5 0 0
• • • •
Austin, rf ........ 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 a song duet ably executed by Mrs.
pasted
on
your
car
window.
didates severally stand for, whether
Gordon MacKay and her mother Mrs
Ernest
Crockett
of Rockport writes:
Freeman.
3b
....
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
♦g
for retention or repeal, the ballot
Merrill, p.......... 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 D Jewett Noyes. Mrs. MacKay has a 'I wish to make a correction in the
THAT
WUlis
Ayer's
executive
Chaples, 2b ....... 2 0 1 1 3 2 1 voice that might well be envied and standing of the Big Five League. It
gives no hint. It is information of
fundamental importance, and even council is to lose three of its valued Flanagan, c __ 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 the addition of Mrs. Noyes’ alto was was stated in thc issue of Aug. 22
excellent, a combination that should that Rockport had a postponed game
rudimentary common sense suggests members the coming week, but he will
21 1 6 6 *16 7 2 be heard more often. A piano selec to play with Battery F. That game
not
be
left
wholly
without
advisors.
that the ballot itself should make the
•One man out. when game entled. tion by Miss Brown was also much was played July 31 one day later than
g g
point clear to the humblest voter,
Waldoboro ..... 0 1 0 0 3 1—5 enjoyed. King Lion James I. Stin the regular schedule called for.
THAT the harbor side has some Rockland
0 0 0 0 0 1—1 son presided, and the chicken dinner Rockport won 13 to 7. In Tuesday's
after the manner of every ballot that
Base on balls, off Merrill 4. was fine. The singing of the Lions issue of this week lt was stated that
has been submitted to the people for what changed since the days when
Struck out. by Ooggin 10. by MerTill
their use in an election. The candi they used to buUd ships on that part 1. Sacrifice hit. Kuhn. Double new song, "We Want a Bridge,” by Rockport won its seventh consecutive
Walter Reynolds, was one of the hits, J game It was the eighth consecutive
of
it
opposite
the
Elks
Home.
dates to be voted for in this county
plays. Sherman and Boggs: Gay and
and all through the evening reference I win. Wednesday night Rockport deg <r
Freeman.
Umpires.
Woodlock
and
are thus divided:
was constantly made to the proposed I feated Clark Island 9 to 3 for its
THAT the spectacle of half a hun Walker. Scorer. Winslow.
new suspension bridge which will con ninth consecutive game. Rockport's
For Repeal of /Amendment
dred Rotarians at luncheon simul
nect Deer Isle with the mainland.
standing now is: Won 15, Lost 6.
William T. Cobb. Rockland.
taneously feeding Into themselves
Miss Inez Brown and sister Alda
St. George 3, Waldoboro 2
Charles A Creighton, Thomaston. corn on the cob is something no:
Waldoboro scored two runs in the of Medford. Mass, are guests of their NORTH WASHINGTON
Obadiah Oardner. Rockland.
easily forgotten.
flrst inning at St Oeorge last night aunt. Mrs. Annie Richards, for two
George I. Leonard, Rockland.
I and had the appearance of going weeks. Miss Brown, who is a novelty I George Lenfest of Somerville,
places. In this notion the visitors piano player of some note, made her Mass., was home over last weekend.
For Retention of Amendment
STRAND THEATRE
reckoned without Middleton. The local debut at the Lions ladies' night
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
Ralph P. Conant, Rockland.
island lad pulled his souwester down
With Marie Dressier as Annie, re I a little tighter and began to shoot I entertainment at Eggemoggin Tues and sons werejn Lewiston and AuAdin L. Hopkins. Camden.
day
r.lght
and
received
a
round
of
bum last Saturday.
doubtable feminine skipper of Puget 'em across like peas, with the result
William H. Robinson, Warren.
i Stanley Powell has been at work
Sound, and Wallace Beery as the ir that he fanned 13 in six innings and hearty applause.
It should be easy for the friends of responsible but irresistible Captain
i with a crew raking blueberries. He
allowed only one more hit. which
| expected the crop to be about 25 tons,
"Prohibition for Maine" to remember Terry. "Tugboat Annie," Saturday I haopened to be a nice double by
NORTH HOPE
and lt wiU probably exceed that
these last three names and mark a Evening Post stery, opens Tuesday for Kuhn. Middleton walked the next
four days. The picture marks the j man, but it was all for nothing as
Recent visitors at Willow Brook I amount
cross against each of them.
flrst co-starring appearance of Miss he fanned the next, two, retiring the Gardens were Mr. and Mrs Henry Donald Cunningham is building
Dressier and Beery since the memor- side.
Levy and children of New York; Mr. (another addition to his garage inMORAN SPEAKS WELL
; able "Min and Bill."
An error at short and a smashing and Mrs. Joe Kelley. Newcastle; Miss creasing its rooming capacity.
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy, who I hit by Maurice Simmons gave St.
Wentworth. Miss Julia Chal Donald Cunningham with his par
The address that Congressman directed "Gold Diggers of 1933,” I George a run in the second inning, Grace
mers, Belfast; Mrs R. L. Coose. Miss ents. brother, and W. A. Palmer,
Moran made yesterday before the I "Little Caesar" and other hits, the and two more were added in the Clara Bartlett, Searsmont; Mr. and called on relatives in Rockland Sun
Rotary Club was admirable both in new picture tells a vivid story of third on a double by Ricker and sin Mrs. Bryan Meservey and two chil day. and also visited the Maine Fish
Northwestern waterfronts with the
dren, Massachusetts; Mr. and Mrs Hatchery at Camden.
its matter and the straightforward two central figures cast in inimitable gles by Hopkins and ArcheP.
Anderson fanned only two of the
ness with which the speaker brough' roles. Laughs, thrills, tears and I Harbor boys but he held them to Charles Plummer. North Appleton;
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson and two
A benefit dance for the Knox
it to the attention of hls hearers , tense drama all have their share in four hits, while Middleton was hold- , nieces of Warren; Mr. and Mrs Free County General Hospital is to be held
the
narrative.
1 irtg Waldoboro to two — truly a dom Wentworth, Waltham, Mass.; at the Samoset Hotel Thursday, Sept.
What he said dealt with present
Miss Dressier plays the aggressive
j Mrs. Laura Osborn, Camden; Mrs 7. 1933. Auspices service clubs Knox
nation-wide conditions and the tre feminine tugboat captain whose hus ; pitchers' battle.
Ralph Brewer became a pedestrian, Henry Merrill, Portland.
County. Informal—adv . 104-107
mendous task faced by the Adminis band, Beery, is a shiftless drunkard.
tration in bringing to successful issue Throughout various entertaining
the plans set in operation to restore , episodes they are seen in hilarious
to the country, through recommended quarrels and difficulties. Then their
son grows up and becomes the captain
processes, conditions of prosperity 1 of a liner. To save him from a wreck
that shall be universal and perma the "useless" father comes through
nent. Mr. Moran spoke with frank I with an heroic sacrifice.
Among the story's highlights are
ness and clarity that recommended
the race for a wracked ship, Beery's
to this listeners his plea for support comical theft of the tug's hawser and
of the Administation plan for na its denouement, the breaking up ot
tional recovery, eliminating partisan the hilarious celebration aboard the )
ship and standing behind it as patri liner when Miss Dressier samples the 1
punch, the stirring wreck sequence,
otic citizens with mutual interests. the run of the tug to the rescue
The Rotarians gave t:..» Rockland boy through churning seas, and Beery's
a great hand. He deserved it.
'big moment” when he enters the
firebox of a boiler to plug its leaking
tubes and thus saves the endangered
HELP FOR THE HOSPITAL
ship of his son—adv.

REO TRUCK 1111111
Will Be On Display At

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
632 Main Street,

Summer Colonist Suggests Practical

Way For Securing Contributions

TREMONT

Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
With reference to the pressing need
of funds for the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital, many readers will
doubtless recall the system of the
"Hospital Tax" which is ln force in
the Province of Quebec
May I not suggest that boxes placed
in the local restaurants, inviting a
small percentage of the dinner check
as a contribution to the needs of the
hospital, would produce an additional
source of revenue? Such contribu
tions would In no sense be regarded
as a tax, but a chance to help in a
small way, and the funds thus de
rived over a period of time conceiv
ably might reach a high figure.
Edward Merrill Dart
Bowley Farm, South Hope

Mrs. Ned Kelley and daughter Ann
are spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Kelley while Mr. Kelley
is working near here.
Mrs. Hettie Stanley and son Ran
dall are in Boston visiting relatives.
Mrs. Willis Watson Jr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Watson are in town for a
few days.
The marriage of Edmund Reed Jr.
and Miss Dorothy Brady took place
in Bangor, Aug 30
Mrs. J. M. Kelley spent the past
week in Lincoln with her daughter
Mrs. Roy Sweeney.
Mrs Edmund Howe and her guest.
Mrs. Julia WardweU, Mtss Harriet
Williams and Mrs Harry Albee were
Rockland visitors Sunday.

Rockland, Maine

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th
There will be several trucks on display; also a truck engineer will
be on hand to answer questions and give information

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
REO
632 Main Street,

SALES

SERVICE
Rockland, Maine

TENANT’S HARBOR

ENJOYS SWIMMING MORE NOW!

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Pontlfex and
family of Medford, Mass., are visit
A CIGARETTE TASTES MIGHTY
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
GOOD AFTER A FEW DIVES.
John Retd.
SINCE I SWITCHED TO CAMELS
Charlene Allan and some of her
I’VE ENJOYED SWIMMING AND
little friends enjoyed a party Wed
nesday. It was Charlene’s second
SMOKING MORE THAN EVER,
birthday.
IT l§ MORE FUN TO KNOW I
Mr. and Mrs. James Troup and
family are visiting friends in Mil
ford. N. H.
Capt. Charles Holbrook ls having
a well drilled on his place, along
with other Improvements being
j made.
Mr. and -Mrs. John Davis and
family have moved from Long Cove
and are to take up thelr residence in
Lewiston.
D. V. Nason and two friends of
Milwaukee are gucsts at Waneset.
Alex Morgan sails on the S. S.
Caledonia Tuesday from New York
to visit friends in Scotland.
Leslie (Butch) Underwood has ar
rived home from the Reforestratlon
Camp at Patten Tor a six day fur
lough.
John Roberts of New York city
who has been spending a week here
has returned to New York.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Malcolm Hopkins, Allan Middleton
There was an entertainment
and Clarence Westberg motord to
and candy sale at Maple Orange hall
Boston Sunday with Alva Harris.
Wednesday evening for benefit of
SPRUCE HEAD
the Orange.
A party of four from New York
Mrs. Stanley Simmons and son arrived at Peter ^Illdebrandls Sun
Clinton returned home 8unday from
Seal Island where they have been day night to spend a vacation.
spending the summer with Mr. Sim
mons who is lobster fishing there.
CUSHING
Mrs. L. M Tlnney and Mrs. Cas
sie McLeod have been entertaining Jor
Schools la town will open Sept. 11.
the week Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Leod and daughter of Brockton. Mrs. Llewellyn Oliver of Thomaston wlll
Oeorge WardweU of Wollaston and return to the Broad Cove school.
Miss Mildred Tlnney. Edward Tlnney
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Lee or Au
and Harvey Miller of Quincy, Mass.
gusta were at W. A. Rivers' Sunday.
Lionel Carr and Vernard Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Welch, son
are ln South Parts where they hare
Harold, daughter Virginia, and Alex
work ln one of the toy shops.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Averill were ander Dunlap of Woodhaven, L. I.,
guests Monday of Capt. Freeman El and Mrs. Dorothy Schmid of Thom
well.
aston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
One evening last week Mr and Mrs
Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher ofj H. Wales Sunday of last week.
Mrs. C. H. Washburn of Thomas
New York and Leland Morton ana
Capt. Anderson of the Tide Water ton and Mrs. A. P Dudley of Coco
Co. motored here from Portland ana Colo, Canal Zone, were in town a lew
made a short visit with Mr. Morton's days last week, guests of Miss Mina
family who have been spending tne Woodcock.
summer here.
Mrs. Carrie Townsend of West Bux
Mrs. Milledge Randall and daugh ton is ln town, guest of her sister, Mrs.
ter Mildred are visiting Mrs. Stanley j Annie Rivers.
Simmons.
Miss Lois Davis of Portland ls the
The Ladies' Aid of Rockport en- i guest of Miss Edith Sherman.
joyed a picnic Thursday on Spruce j Mr and Mrs. Pred Bedell and son
Head.
Eddie of Boston are in town at tne
Mrs. Helen Wilson entertained the Bedell farm.
Bridge Club Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Collamore ot
picnic supper and three tables ot j Thomaston were last weekend guests
bridge.
J of Mina A. Woodcock.
The Ladies' Aid supper at the town
hall Wednesday evening was well at
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelly have tended and a success financially as
returned to Allston, Mass., after well as socially. Mrs. Inez Fogerty
spending the weekend with her sister was housekeeper and the sum of $14
Mrs. Russell Reynolds of St. George. was realized. The supper two weeks
Returning they were accompanied by ago was also a success with Mary
Miss Myrtle Black who will spend a Olsen housekeeper and netted $10.30
Mrs. Blanche Killeran. widow of
few weeks with them at their home
Andrew M. Killeran, died at her home
at North Cushing Aug. 31. after a
APPLETON
long and painful illness. She is sur
Rev. R. Koshewitz. the German vived by her daughters Ada. Helen,
evangelist, speaks at Appleton each Ruth. Elizabeth, and one son Edwara,
evening and over Labor Day with a also her mother Mrs. Carrie Young,
baptism at noon. These services are and two brothers, Hibbard and Har
being held at the Pentecostal Church. | old Young.

,auid's coftherTekutes

never

ijOurtJter^eA...ihever'Ure tjourTaiti
SOMERVILLE
Mel Death By Drowning

Randolph Hlsler, 29. was drowned j
Saturday night Just after sunset ln
Oemes Pond. His companion, Monte
Brawn, was rescued at the point ot
exhaustion, after clinging for an hour
and a half to a capsized boat. The
two men were returning from a fish
ing trip and were about 200 yards
from shore when the accident oc
curred. The water was 15 feet deep
and neither of them could swim.
Mr. Braun's calls for help attracted
the attention ot people on shore, but
as there was no one among them who
could swim, and no other boat In the
pond, he was obliged to cling to the
overturned boat until another could
be brought by truck. The body of Mr.
Hlsler was recovered Monday at 4
p. m„ by diver Oeorge Oetchell ol
Chelsea., after the pond had been
dragged and searched for two days.
Mr. Hlsler is survived by his wile
and two young sons, his father and
mother Mr. and Mrs. Myrick Hisler;
two sisters, Mrs. Olenna Hlsler ana
Mrs. Herbert Knight; two nieces. Miss
Eugenia Palconi and Miss Wilheitnina Hisler, and other relatives.
Funeral services were held at his
late home Tuesday afternoon ana
were largely attended by relatives
and friends Linwood Jones, min
ister of the Gospel, of South China,
spoke from St Luke 12:40 and P. E. '
Moody of Windsor was In charge. '
There was a profusion of beautiful
flowers, bearing silent tribute to the
love and respect held for the de
ceased. He was a young man of
sterling character, and his sad death
has cast a shadow over the entire
community. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to the sorrowing family. In
terment was in 8and Hill cemetery.

LIBERTY
The community was saddened by
the death, following an operation, of
Morris Wing, 12 year old son of Mrs.
Lucy Wing Mr. and Mrs. Rossiter of
Camden. Mr. and Mrs May of Bel
fast and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rowell
ol Thomaston were in town Aug. 24 >
to attend the funeral service.

k
Up and down the stairs,

automatic Easternoil heat can

time after time, from furnace to

be installed, even in midwinter,

fuel bin, from morning until night.

without any inconvenience? Not

Hard work—even for a janitor.

only does it save you work and

Is it fair that a woman carry this

worry, but it saves you money,

extra burden—this important

and proves to be a wise invest

responsibility—when carefree,

ment.
THE FACTORY BEHIND

PROPER ENGINEERING

the Easternoil is thoroughly
reliable and has years cf ex
perience to draw upon.

in design end construction
es well es exclusive features
assure efficient combustion.
This means more heat per
gallon.

THE EASTERNOIL
Is practically silent in oper
ation—compact and beauti
ful in gleaming porcelain.

1 A, S T ® R H © I L
<dWcw£n^andj)roduct fjor/MewfiiyCcuid wint&u

A. C. H'LOON & CO.
BICKNELL BLOCK

ROCKLAND, ME.

Laboratory Tested
The listing by the en
gineering department
of the Underwriters
after severe tests is
evidence that the
Easternoil Burner has
met the high stand
ards of this exacting
body.

i

Every-Other-Day
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LABOR
DAY
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These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys
or girls to the World Fair, Free, in October. With each purchase of
50 cents or over you will receive votes to cast for your favorite con
testant. Votes can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available in each store. .And every merchant who
cares to may participate.
MARKETS

MEN’S WEAR

Perry’s Foodland

Gregory’s

Rockland
Korkland 416 Main St.,
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL
DEPARTMENT STORES

Jacob Wrestles In Prayer With the
Angel

F uller-Cobb-Davis

“And Jacob was left alone; and
there wrestled a man with him
until the break of day, and when
he saw that he prevailed not
against him, he touched the hol
low of hls thigh, and the hollow
cf Jacob's thigh was out of joint
as he wrestled with him."
And he said. "Let me go for the
day breaketh;" but Jacob said.
“I will not let thee go except thou
bless me."
And he said, “What Is thy
name?" and he said “Jacob."
And he said. "Thy name shall
no more be called Jacob, but.
Israel; for as a prince hast thou
power with Ood and with men
and hast prevailed." And he
blessed him there.
And Jacob called the name of
the place Peniel; “for I have seen
Ood face to face, and my life is
preserved."
Many a man. on land and sea.
since Jacob's day has wrestled in
prayer through the night, and
would not let God go until He
blessed him.
William A. Holman.

328 Main St.,

Rockland

A. C. McLoon Co.

503 Main St.,

Rockland

COLLISION WORK
GARAGES

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 4—Tenant's Harbor—"St. Georg
Scrap Book." at Odd Fellows hall
Sept.4-9—All Maine Fair. Lewiston.
Sept. 7- Meeting tn the Interest of
the new charter at Temple hall.
Sept. 8—Camden—Concert at opera
house, auspices Camden-Rockport Lions
Club.
Sept. 9 — Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets with North Haven Orange
at North Haven.
Sept. 10—Day of prayer for No-Repeal
forces.
Sept. 11- Special State election.
Sept 12 Miriam Rebekah fair, enter
tainment and supper at I. O.O. F. hall.
Sept 12—Joint session of Knox and
Lincoln Pomonas at Huntoon Hill. Wls'“sept 16 (Football)—Rockland High at
Brunswick.
Sept 20-22—Annual convention of the
Maine W. C. T. U. In Belfast.
Sept. 26-28—North Knox Fair. Union
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam
ariscotta.
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair

Rockland Body & Fender
Shop

Kent’s
384 Main St.,

Rockland 655 Main St.,

Rockland

LADIES* WEAR

DRUG STORES

Cutler’s

Corner Drug Store

369 Main St.,

Rockland 422 Main St.,

Rockland

Auto Electric

Wall Paper

Farrel Co., Inc.

C. M. Blake Store

643 Main Street

662 Main Street

Drue Stores
McCARTY’S
606 Main Street

Shoe Repairing
R<><
SHOE
REPAIRING CO.

Boots and Shoes
BOSTON SHOE STORE
Main Street

Restaurants
NEWBERT’S
30S Main Street

Cleaninc and Presbinj
I. L. CROSS
457 Main Street,

Fruit
NAl'M A ADAMS
220 Main Street

Fish Market
FRED HASKELL
Main Street

Jewelry
C. E. DANIELS
370 Main Street

Radio, Sporting Goods
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc

Furniture
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
Main Street

Hardware
II H. CRIE CO.
456 Main Street
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Boots and Shoes
McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 Main Street,
Rockland
101-118

STATE OF MAINE

New Charter for the City of Rockland

Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Direct
Initiative Questions to be Voted Upon
September 11,1933

NO

LIST OF QUESTIONS
"Shall an Act passed by the Legislature in the year

105-107

days.

»who will remain for a short visit.

103*100

YES

AMENDMENT NO. 1

NO
f~l

nineteen hundred and thirty-three, approved April 20, 1933,

□

and entitled, ‘An Act to Grant a New Charter to the City of

Hy Chapter Sl of the Resolves of 1935, It Is proposed to further amend
Artit
irtlclu II of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following section.

“sShttll the conwtituhon be amended a« proposed by a I 1
resolution of the legislature authorizing the use of voting machines in
elections?”
to wit:

•Sec. 5. Voting machines, or other mechanical devices for voting, may
be used at all elections under such regulations as may be prescribed
•tbef by
law: provided.
\ r. .......................
the right of
t xutlitK shall
11 be preserved.'
“ ‘ *

Rockland" be accepted?
Those in favor of this act becoming effective will place

a cross (X) in the square marked "YES."

Those opposed;

to this act becoming effective will place a cross (X) in the

square marked "NO.”

Expenditures

9 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three
days of said session are for the purpose
of verifying said lists and to -complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days.
Bv order of the Board of Registration.
HENRY M. de ROCHEMONT. Chairman

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying
an official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen
ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
ROBINSON C. TOBEY, Secretary of State.

Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed questions
will place a cross (X) in each, or any, of the squares marked “YES"
devoted to the question, or questions, for which they deaire to vote;
those opposed will place a cross (X) in the opposite square ur squares
marked “NO.”

Statement of

Comfortable rcoms, transient or
io days. Funeral Sunday at l o'clock Ueigstrom and son Teddie, who have
standard from the church.
been visiting at the home of Mrs.
regulars. 493 Main street, the Bick
nell, southern apartments, two floors. hewett—At Saluda. Va . Aug. 26., Minnie Crozier, returned Thursday to
Regular rooms $3.00 and $3.50 per Oeorge Hewett, native of Thomaston J Melrose, Mass. They were accom13 I»nied bV Miss Barbara Richardson
week. Phone 740, Mrs. Susan Foss. ^mhs. lge?sHear^P

SPECIMEN BALLOTT

REFERENDUM QUESTION

going, in a haying bee for Mrs. Sadie
WARREN
French, whose horse is disabled.
Mrs. Ralph Robinson and children, Those so engaged werc W O. Ander
Avard, Verna and Elizabeth were son, Ouna Mattson. Stephen Comery,
COMING REUNIONS
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Leda Martin Charles Pease, Curtis C. Starrett.
Sept 7—Young family at home
Twenty loads of hay were hauled Into
Louis A. Walker was guest speaker At the Congregational Church to at West Warren.
The Postal Telegraph Co. has
Charles Lermond. Union Common
the barn during the afternoon.
signed the N. R. A. and put into et at East Union Orange Tuesday eve morrow morning Mr. Rounds wlll
Sept. 10-Kaler family at home
Mrs.
Cora
Robbins
who
was
guest
Earl Sheldon has had the telephone.
fect the provisions of the President's ning; subject, "Legislative Affairs." preach on tlie subject, "Be of good since Tuesday of her mother Mrs.
Frank Yattaw. Warren
cheer." The Lord's Supper will be
5-23, Installed at the Packard place
re-employment agreement.
Elizabeth Mills and brother Jesse
WEATHER
The Sunshine Society is invited to aaministered at the close of the serv Mills, returned Friday to Wilton, N. H. to which he recently moved.
The plate glass in the front of meet at the home of Mrs. Emma HaU, ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Norwood. Mr
September presented Itself here
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, ac and Mrs. C. Frank Berry and Mrs.
abouts under the envelopment of Senter Crane's store, accidentally 92 Summer street, Tuesday afternoon
ocean-side fogs, but these were early smashed a few days ago was yes for a box social and picnic. Take
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), companied oy Mrs. Oeorge Martin Ella Lewis attended the annual camp
pushed to sea and auspicious skies „terday replaced with a new pane
dishes and silver.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for enjoyed a motor trip Wednesday to meeting at Washington, Sunday, also
welcomed the ninth month of 1933.
calling on Fred Ludwig at Washing
tomorrow will be appropriate for the Cadillac Mountain.
Oeorge Burns and Walter Smltn
Predictions are for a month of gen
All drug stores in Rockland begin 12th Sunday after Trinity; Holy Dinner guests Thursday of Mr. and ton.
erally fair weather, on Labor Day painted the Ordway Plaster Co.'s 75- ning next week will observe N. R. A. Communion at 7.30, Choral Eucharist Mrs Ernest O. Starrett were Mr.s.
Miss Christine Brown was above
certainly, a day further to be distin foot stack at Camden and the 50-loot j hours, opening at 8 o'clock and clos and sermon at 10 30.
Mary Lermond of Thomaston, Mr.s. average ln a typewriting test held
stack
at
True
’
s
canning
factory
in
guished by the harvest moon which
Luella Priest of New York, and Mrs. Wednesday at the Rockland Commer
ing at 9.30 p. m. excepting on Satur
• • • •
reaches its full the next night. The Hope this week.
day.
William Whitney of Plymouth, Mass. cial College, her rate 50 words perAt First Church of Christ, Scien Ouests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. minute.
wind this morning is out of the west;
_
___ ____________
James O'Hara is giving an organ
tist. corner of Cedar and Biewster Selden Robinson were Mr. and Mrs. Little Miss Joyce Halligan ls spend
temperature
a bit above 60 and every
Maine
bakers
under
the
N.
R.
A.
promise of a Sunday that will allow > recital tomorrow evening at 7.30 at
streets. 8unday services are at 10.30 Elmer tl. Locke and Paul Burrows of
the First Congregational Church of will put into effect a 20 per cent wage and the subject of the Lesson-Ser Portland. They were accompanied ing the weekend with her grandpar
us all to get out to church.
ents at Rockland.
increase
and
a
similar
percentage
ot
Camden, assisted by Ralph Wilson.
mon will be "Man." Sunday school is
employment of new workers, lt was at 1145. Wednesday evening testi here by Roger Kalloch who ls new
Mrs Leda Martin attended funeral
Cecil Witham will conduct the serv I baritone, of Whitehall Inn.
visiting relatives ln Thomaston.
announced Thursday.
services Thursday afternoon for Ed
mony meeting is at 7.30. The read
ice at Ingraham Hill Sunday at 2.30
The hay scales at Russell's Corner win and Oiva Syrjala at East Friend
Principal Joseph Blaisdell ls home
ing room is located at 400 Mhin
Mrs. Susan Foss who has recently street, and is open week days from are being repaired by Charles Rob ship, who were victims of the Hav
The modernized battleship Missis- 1 from Sidney and beginning Monday
inson. who is at present relaying the ener Pond drowning tragedy Sunday
sippi will be at Rockland for trial I wm be at the high school building taken apartments at The Bicknell, 2 until 5 p. m.
wall in the pit
afternoon.
• • • •
the last week in October.
' each day for consultation and ad- 493 Main street, states that she is no
Miss Anna May Thomas has been Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ludwig of
longer connected with the manage
-------' vice.
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Church
entertaining this week Miss Florence Garden City, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
ment of the Foss House.
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
------there is a prayer meeting at 10 o'clock Grover of Rockland.
night. Officers are asked to be presMajor R. W. Brown. Capt. R. F
W H. Barber of Melrose, Mass., were
and
at
10.30
Brainerd
Thurston
of
Dr. W. A. Bousfield returned Wed guests last week Priday of Mr. and
The Rockland and Rocport Lime
ent for drill work preparatory to ln- Savllle, Lieut, Charles G Hewett and
sDection
leapt. Warren P. Eldudge acted as Corporation has sold a house on Rockville will preach. Junior Church nesday to Cambridge, Mass., after a Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood.
_____
special aides to Oov. Brann at yes- South Main street to Fred P. Knight, at 10.30 also, under the direction of »isit of a few days with Ellis Spear, Ouna Mattson pitched a no hit, no
Ambrose Melvin has moved from t.erday's public reception in the State who will repair and improve lt. R Miss Olive Bragg. Sunday school at 3d, at the Spear summer home.
run game, for the Warren locals
U. Collins' real estate office handled 11.45 with classes for all ages. At
A group of friends met Monday Thursday when Battery F of Thom
the Melvin house. Warren street, House,
7.15
the
meeting
begins
with
a
song
the deal.
evening with Miss Rosa Spear to ex aston played the local team. Score
into the Albert Peterson house, Oak
Anson Olidden's house on the New •
service and Miss Olive Bragg will tend her a house wanning ln her new 10 to 0 in favor of Warren.
street.
| County road and Herbert Hall's
Commencing Lbaor Day the Boston bring the message. Prayer meeting home at the Fred Starrett rent. Miss Janet Martin is spending a
The Odd Fellows are having an out- i house on Summer street are receiving Globe's morning news broadcast will at 7.30 on Tuesday evening.
Cake, coffee, confections and nuts few days with Miss Kathryn Starrett.
• • • •
ing tomorrow at the Olsen farm, repairs and improvements.
The
gjVcn al five minutes'past 8 inwere served. In the company were A little daughter was born Aug. 39
South Cushing, leaving the hall at veteran railroad men believe in keep- stead of 8.15. Rideout's weather fore Rev. Charles E. Brooks has re Mr and Mrs. E. S. Carroll. Mr. and to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease. Mrs.
noon Rumors are afloat concerning ; ing things ship-shape.
cast will be given at 8 o'clock.
turned from his vacation and will Mrs. Harry Bean, George Bean, Mrs Susie Philbrook is caring for the
a clam bake, corn roast and an ath-I
,
■
-------have charge of both morning and
Wellman and Maurice Well mother and child.
let ip hatt’e
Rcckland man who gives two
Augusta Millionaires were to evening services at the Pratt Memo Ellen
man.
Eastern Star School of Instruction
_____
kids a cent apiece each day they t ^ave piayed in St. Oeorge this afterTroop 2 will omit its regular meet- present, themselves to him with clean noon but cancelled the game at the rial Church on Sunday. The church Friends are glad to learn that Mrs. Day Is Sept. 6. at Rockport, session
ing Monday because of the holiday, hands and faces is getting lots o. eleventh hour, much to the disap- school will convene at 10 a. m. Abbie J. Newbert. who has been very to start at 10.30 daylight. Harbor
Light Chapter O.ES will exemplify
but wiU leave the chUTeh Tuesday aft- •) fun for his money and the kids are , point,ment of the gt. Oeorge fans, Morning worship with Holy Com ill. is improving.
ernoon at 4 30 for an overnight, re- beginning to get used to it.
and to the management, which had munion at 11, Mrs. Marianne Bullard, Maurice Wellman in digging pota-'the degree, Lunch will be served at
turninr aoouabout to
10 Wednesday
------„„„ m£n and, ;gone
to considerable
expense in ad- soloist. At 7.30 there will be a service toes recently, found one that tipped t noon.
turning
weoncsa y mornUp to yesterday
n<x)n 873
ertlstag
the
of song, follow’ed by a sermon by the the scales at one and one-quarter I A literary program will be given at
ing.
1 women had enrolled at the local re-1
_____
pastor. The evening sermon topic pounds.
jthe September meeting of the Womemployment office, about three
man."
Mrs. Elizabeth Bickford of Range- an's Club Tuesday evening, with short
Thc managers of the Waldo and will be "Ood's minute
• • • •
h UMnThem for^eVrstUmealter I garters of them being resident of Penobscot Society who have for many
ley Lakes, is the guest of Miss Mary sketches of favorite books and poems
“X v^tlom A^d thkts lKnox County. Employment wil! be
Rev Harry C. Leach. D.D., pastor Kalloch
by some of
members. A short
years conducted Monroe Pair have
of
thc
First
Baptist
Church
of
Hack

Xt happened at Mrs Charles 8 (obtained as rapidly as possible.
leased the grounds and buildings this
Wilder Moore has been painting talk on poetry is planned by Mrs.
ensack,
N.
J.,
will
be
heard
morn

Minot Film Ex “
of WmMargaret Spear of Newton Centre,
Hall's home. 21 Ocean street yesterSchool of Instruc- I ason to
~ the "*•••
----- ing and evening at the First Bap- the Chester Wyllie house.
day.
npxl1, terport.
The new managers an
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood, authoress of several poems, and Mrs.
dav. And
Ana that's
inais what
wnai sent
scuv the tire: ^Th^^Star
.
... Sch^o^
, D/v-kron-t next
"■‘t''"'"
—
j
tist
Church,
his
subject
at
10.30.
dpcartm''nt hustlin'' down that way 1 tion *l11 be le*d al
„ nounce that the “Greater Monroe
department hustling
Wednesday, opening at 10.30. Harbor palr„ wUJ
he]d
8 and 9 this being "The life of freedom in Christ,” accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C Inez Mathews will speak briefly on
Frank Berry and Mrs. Ella Lewis, mo thc pronunciation of words commonly
with special reference to the eighth
r w Savll’e chairman of I u«ht Chapter will exemplify the, year.
w
chapter of Romans, and his topic at tored to Portland Wednesday. En mis-pronounced. The musical pro
route they called on Miss Sadie Ler gram wlll include a trio on the piano
It is reported to this paper that a 7.30. "Christ revealing himself." the mond, a cousin of Mrs. Lewis, and by Misses Mary Trone, Katheryn
»'
X pr«ent.
young man has been canvassing at reference being to the fourth chap- Mrs. Merle Stratton at Bath, and at Peabody, Winona Robinson, and ]
j ter of John's Gospel. Miss Marian
the employers' agreement, and more
hopes that the Highlands for the sale of maga 1 Leach will sing '"Tis Jesus." Hark Prout's Neck, Scarboro, on Mr. and chorus singing. Members are re- :
than 1500 have signed the consum
Main str,et radio fans are not zines, stating by way of introduction ness, and “A Memory," Ackley, in Mrs. T. M. Lewis.
minded to pay delinquent dues at this
agreement. The B.ue Eagle isin W jjavlng as much local interference that he is a nephew of Rev. Walter the morning, and a solo, to be select Miss Velio Manners and friend Mis?! time.
seen in most of the Rockland horn
during the Glants-Braves series as S. Rounds. Mr. Rounds desires this ed, in t.he evening, when she and Inge Ilmonen of Quincy have been
• • » •
paper to state that neither he nor
Charles A. Dart
,
an is being experienced ln this efflre. Mrs. Rounds has any nephew and a Osmond A. Palmer will also sing a guests this week of Mrs. Alvah Sim- I
A general meeting to wh e
wjth thg bases ioa,de»d and two men
duet, "Precious hiding place," Love- mons having motored here with 1 Charles A. Dart, who died Aug. 22,
Rockland citizens interested in
:
thoroughly exasperating to claim of such relationship by any per j less. The communion service will not Tauno Manners and Pred Oardiner 1 at his home in Sanford, after an lllwelfare of the city are cordially
d
’ explosions blot out son is fraudulent.
; be held until the second Sunday ln also of Quincy who remained for ness of six months, was born at Union,
vited. will be held Thursday evening^’*'* a01 ^p'alons
[June 6, 1853, son of William and
Once more for the benefit of Twi September, upon the pastor's return, Sunday only.
in Temple hall with City Manager
climax.
_____
but the church school convenes at Tuesday evening the Young People Mary Jane MacCallum Dart, one of
light
League
fans
we
publish
the
list
Ford of Auburn as principal speaker.^,- Attractlons a, strand Theatre next
noon and the Young People's Chris
This meeting will concern itself pure- we€k are; Monday> ,-sh<. Had To Say- of Labor Day baseball attractions. In tian Endeavor service is at. 6.15 led of the Baptist Church met at the three sons, Wellington, deceased, and
parsonage for a picnic and lawn party I Alexander who makes hls home at
the
forenoon
at
10
o'clock
Rockland
ly with the new charter which will be Yes," with Loretta Young and Lyle
by Alfred Young. There will be no
voted on Sept. 11. The session is be- | Talbot; Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs is playing at St. Oeorge and Thom prayer meeting on Tuesday evening The festivities were in charge of Sanford Mr. Dart attended school
Misses Olive Teague and Janet Wade, lat North Warren. As a young man
aston is playing at Waldoboro. In the
ing sponsored by the Forty Club.
day and Friday, "Tugboat Annie." afternoon Waldoboro is playing in as a regional rally against repeal of Roger Teague and Victor Hills whoihe worked at a Thomaston shipyard,
with Marie Dressier and Wallace Camden at 2 o'clock; Rockland is I the Eighteenth Amendment will be were assisted in serving supper by l®ter cutting ship timber In Virginia
The benefit dance for Knox Hospi 1 Beery; Saturday only, "Tomorrow At
playing in St. George at 3 o’clock, ! held in this church, commencing at
tai to be given nt the Samoset next
with Vlvlene Osborne and and Camden and Thomaston are 7.30 p. m., when Miss Norma C. Mrs E. V. Oxton. Mrs Grace Wyllie Al one time he was employed in the
Mrs. A. L. O. Hills and Mrs. Martha Oeorges River Mills, Warren, ,n the
Thursday evening promises to be one , Chestcr Morris.
playing in St. George at 5 o'clock. Brown, vice president of the Flying Welch. Croquet, horse shoe pitching {lnlsh room and also in the weave
of the most delightful occasions of
_____
Squadron
Foundation
will
be
the
and music were enjoyed.
ireom. In 1883 he was married to
the late summer, and will also pro- wilh lhe
of baseball draw- These will be the final games ln this speaker.
Norman Lermond, curator at the Mk* Hattie E. Montgomery, only
vide opportunity for many persons to irl? t0 a ciose ln Maine the Togus League, and the prize awards will be
Knox Arboretum, was pleased to daughter of Mr and Mrs. William
do their bit for a worthy cause. The I management is endeavoring to obtain made during the Camden-Thomas
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
receive from Albert S. Peterson of Montgomery of Warren, and to them
Country Club Orchestra will furnish j the best attractions available. The ton game which starts at 5 o’clock.
Rockland, a very attractive bird three children were born, Allen D. of
music. The use of the hotel has been Waldoboro Club of the Coast League
Some kind of an insect that has the Tenant's Harbor anti Wiley Comer bath for the Arboretum. The bird iWclls, and Levi A. of Sanford, and
donated by Manager Scott, a gener- ! have been speeding along in that body resembling one of those new
There will be services at the usual
ous and gracious act. Tlie affair will ( league and have been booked to op- fangled Japanese beesles and the legs hours at each of, these churche». bath has been placed on the grounds daughter Kathryn L., now Mrs. Pred
be informal and open to the public, pose the fast stepping Togus outfit of a spider was corralled in Alton The pastor's morning subject, “Your a few feet from the Sarah Rideout j Wilson, who lives at Alfred.
S
'^00 the family moved from
------Sunday. Togus has such stars as Young's garden on Lisle street yes Greatest Need." Special music by Abbott Memorial bench.
A meeting of the graduates of Knox i Clyde Sukeforth, former Brooklyn terday morning and promptly brought the Scotch Quartet. The Lord’s The Edward O'Brien place on the i Warrcn to Sanford, bought a house
County Oeneral Hospital was held at Dodger catcher; Jimmy- Fitzpatrick, to this office by Alton's son Bill. The supper will be observed at the clos- Oyster River road was a busy center 011 Oa*c street. and Mr. Dart was emthe Bok Nurses' Home Monday, and former star of Boston College; Brew- Insect editor finds this summer’s ac of the morning service; Bible school Wednesday, five mowing machines Pl°ycd as watenman in the Sanford
thcsc officers were elected for the er, former Montreal International tivities a bit too complex for hls at the usual hours; Christian En _________________ __ ____________ Milts for 25 years, having to give up
that work a few years ago because of
alumnae: President .Mrs. Marion League, and others of equal promi knowledge, and appeals to the Jap deavor at 6.15, topic, "How is public
U1 health.
Buchanan. R N.; vice president, Mrs. nence ln the baseball world. It is anese beetle expert and Norman Ler opinion created?" A rare treat is
Funeral services were held Thurs
Eva Post, R. N.; secretary. Mrs. Eve estimated that several hundred Lin mond to come to the rescue. That in store at the 7 o'clock service when
day from his 'ate home at Sanford.
lyn Lufkin, R. N.; treasurer, Miss coln County fans will attend this they may come soon is the fervent Mrs. Carl Oray, whose summer home
Sammy Ooggin. Oardiner's wish of The Courier-Gazette’s ste ls at Orayrocks, Pleasant Points will
Rev. Mr. Philbrook of the Baptist
Sara Simonton, R. N.; membership game.
Church at Randolph officiating. The
committee, Mrs. Mollie Russell. Miss star high school pitcher of last spring nographer in whose care the critter be the speaker. Mrs. Orav makes no
slated to twirl for Waldoboro,
claim of being a preacher but she
flowers were many and beautiful. In
Ellen Daly acted as presiding officer ls
Norman Merrill.; now 1 rP°-esknows her Bible, and will bring a In Connection With Direct Initiative terment was in the family plot at
until the election of the new presi- while Togus will use
.
message cn "Present Events in thc
Questions; “Shall a Bill Entitled Union cemetery, Warren, Priday aft
dent. A special meeting is called for | Cony Hi8h star Pitcher.
ROCKPORT
Light of Prophecy.”
‘AN ACT To Raise An Excise Tax ernoon, Rev. Howard A. Welch con
Wednesday, Sept. 13.
Sunday
! Regular _____
,, services
______ will
__ be
The Lincoln United Baptist Asso
on Corporations Organized For ducting the committal service. Mr
BOBN
held at the Methodist Ohurch, Rev. ciation will hold its sessions at the
Making, Generating, Selling, Dis Dart was affiliated with the Oeorges
Establishing a new amateur record
—At Warren. Aug. 30. to Mr. and p „ pnwle nastnr- Sundav School Harbor Church Wednesday.
of 32 for nine holes and flashing con-J hEASE
Mrs Harold
Pea«e. a daughter.
£ *
J u and
tributing and
or Supplying Elec River Lodge, K of P. of Warren.
• • • •
tricity or Electric Current For Besides his widow, Mrs. Hattie E.
slstent golf during the entire day, Ike
evening
service
at
8
o'clock
with
spePower, Lighting, Heating, Manu Dart, hls two sons and daughter, Mr.
Merrill of Camden, four times ama
Long Cove
facturing or Mechanical Purposes,' Dart is survived by six grandchildren
teur champion, defeated Al Emery. *lester-orne - At Pleasant Point. Aug cial selections by the boys quartat.
St.
George's
Church
(Episcopal),
Become a Law?" And, “Shall a
University of Pennsylvania golfer, 3 31. Philip H. Lester of Portland and Guests during the past week at the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, holy com
great-grandchild, one
Bill Entitled ‘AN ACT Establishing and one
and 2. in their 36-ho!e final match ot. Ml8S Marlon Orne ot
Polnt- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews munion at 8 o'clock. Vespers and
brother, two nephews, and three
a Low Rate Tax on Intangible Per nieces.
the annual Rockland C. C. Presj-*'
niFn
'bave been BeV- an<^ Mrs. Q. L. Pressey sermon at 7 o’clock. Ail are wel
sonal Property in Accordance With
dent's Cup Tournament Thursday.-i,.,„ ..
’of Skowhegan, Mrs. George Stewart, come.
Constitutional Amendment Per
Merrill broke the amateur nine-hole ,
26* Raiidolph Hish-r, aged 29 Mr- and Ws' Oeor8c Stewart, Jr. of
David Bcach left yesterday for At
—
*
mitting the Same,' Become a Law?"
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Hill ceme-! Lowell. Mass., Samuel Nutt of Au
years, _Interment ln Sand
retord of 33 for the course in the» *' Poor
lantic City to attend the convention
Is hereby given that the Board
gusta. Albert Robinson of Thomaston, ofNotice
morning tilt and also tied the pro tery.
Registration will be In session at thelr
ot New England Letter Carriers
To Be Voted On September 11, 1933
—At Camden. Sept. l. i Mrs. Monlra Blodgett of Somerville. rooms, Spring street, for the purpose of
fessional record. Due to his excep Farnsworth
In accordance
_________ with chapter Association as delegate-at-large from
Maurice E. Farnsworth, aged 38 years.
»»i-.
revising and correcting the voting lists 203Published
tional morning round, he enjoyed a
10 months. 9 days. Funeral Sunday Mass•• and Miss Agnes Studley of of
of
the
Public
Laws
of
1931
Maine. He will be one of the speak
the City. The sessions wlll be held
IN FAVOR OF QUESTIONS
at 10 o'clock from latc residence. In- Boston.
lead of 4 up at the 18th and in the
August 30. 31. and September 1. 2. 5. 6. 7.
ers at the annual banquet Sunday
terment in Milo.
Mrs. Fred LeChance and daughters 8 and 9 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from Filed August 30. 1933.
afternoon he equalled par.
night.
MMTLOCK-At Matinicus. Sept. l. John Miss Helen LeChance and Mrs. 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to Haven Sawyer, Secretary of "Maine
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar. Etc.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
86 Park Street
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Taxpayers Protective Association"
Printing, publication.
postage
$36.92
Clerk hire
30 00
Miscellaneous
33.15

Rev. Pliny Allen, pastor of the
Universallst Church at North Adams,
Mass., is to occupy the pulpit of the
in
Total
$100.07 First Congregational Church
Camden Sunday morning ln the ab
ROBINSON C. TOBEY,
sence of Rev. Winfield Witham.
Secretary of State.

YES
□

NO
AMENDMENT NO. 2
□
“Shall the constitution be amended as proposed by a reso
lution of the legislature providing for the raising of the
state debt limit, for excepting loans from the state from the mu
nicipal dtbt limit and for the issuance of bonds, the proceeds of which
are to he disbursed directly or by loans to cities, towns and planta
tions for the emergency relief of conditions threatening the peace,
health and safety of tne inhabitants of the state or any political
subdivision thereof, and for no other purpose?”
By Chapter 203 of the Resolves of 1933. It is proposed to amend Article
IX of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following section:
‘Sec. 20. The stute under proper enactment of the legislature may
Issue its bonds not to exceed the amount of >2.000,000 payable wlthln 10
years, at a rato of interest not exceeding 6% per annum, payable semi
annually, the proceeds to be disbursed directly, or by loans to cities,
towns and plantations, to be expended or as reimbursement for exenditures for the emergency relief of conditions threatening the peace,
ealth and safety of the Inhabitants of the state or any political sub
division thereof, and for no other purpose. Hald bonds shall be designated
"Loan for Emergency Relief,” and when paid at maturity or otherwise
retired, may be reissued for such purposes only.’
It Is also proposed that Section 14 of said Article IX. as amended by
Articles XXXV. XLI, .XL1I, XL1U and XLV, shall be further amended to
read as follows:
•
'Sec. 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or Indirectly
loaned In any case. The legislature shall not create any debt or debts,
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter Incurred at any
one time, exceed eighl h004)4•2.000.000. except for the
purposes of building state highways, intrastate. Interstate and Interna
tional bridges; to suppress Insurrection, to repel Invasion, or for the pur
poses of war; to provide for the payment of a bonus to Maine soldiers
and sailors in the war with Germany; or for the purposes of building
und maintaining public whurves and for the establishment of adequate
port facilities in the state of Maine; or for the emergrney relief of con
ditions threatening the pence, health nnd nnfety of the Inhnldtnnts of the
■tate or any polltlcnl MuhdKislon thereofi but thia amendment shall not
be construed to refer to nny money that has been, or may he deposited
with this state by the government of the United States, or to any fund
which the state shall hold in trust for any Indian tribe.’
And It is also proposed that Article XXII of the Constitution, as
amended by Article XxXIV, shall be amended to read as follows:
•No city or town having less than 40.OOD Inhabitants, according to the
last census taken by the United States, shall hereafter create any debt
or liability, which singly, or in the aggregate, with previous debts or
liabilities shall exceed 5% of the last regular valuation of said city or
town; that cities having a population off 40.000 or more, according
.................
to the
Inst census taken by the unit!
Ited States.
s. may create a debt or liability
which singly or in tlie aggregate, with previous debts or liabilities, shall
equal 7 ht % of the last regular valuation of said city, that cities of
40.000 Inhabitants, or over, may. by a majority vote of thelr city govern
ment, Increase the present rate of 5% by Vi of 1% in any one municipal
year, until, ln not less than 10 years, the maximum rate of
Is
reached, that any city falling to take the increase In any one municipal
year then the increase for that year Is lost and no increase can be made
until the next year as provided above, and that the adoption of this
article shall not he construed ns applying to any fund received ln trust
by said city or town, nor to any loan for the purpose of renewing existing
loans, or for war. or fo lonns from the state for emergency relief, or to
temporary loans to he paid out of the money raised by taxes during the
year In which they were made/

R

YES

□

DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION NO. 1

NO
I---- 1

Shall a Bill Entitled “AN ACT to Raiae An Exciae Tax on |__ |
Corporation, Organized For Making, Generating. Sell
ing, Distributing and/or Supplying Electricity or Eleetrie Current For
Power, Lighting. Heating, Manufacturing or Mechanical 1'urposeV
Become a Law?
Those in favor of this bill becoming a law will place a cron (X) in
the square marked “YES."
Those opposed to this bill becoming a law will place a cron (X) in
the square marked “NO.”
Written petitions stoned in the aggregate by not less than twelvs
thousand electors addressed to the Eighty-sixth Legislature of the Slate
of Maine were filed In the odtee of the Secretary of State at least thirty
days before the close of the regular session respectfully requesting "that
the Governor call a special election in event a referendum shall become
necessary." the same being In accordance with Section eighteen of
Article thirty-one of the Constitution. Said bill without change was re
ferred to the Governor. The Governor bv proclamation dated April
26. 1933, fixed Monday, the eleventh day of September. A. D. 1933. as th,
date upon which the same should b, referred to the people.

NO
DIRECT INITIATIVE QUESTION NO. 2
Shall a Kill Entitled “AN ACT Establishing a Low Rate I___ I
Tax on Intangible Personal Property in Accordance With
Constitutional Amendment Permitting the Same." Become a Law?
Those in favor of this bill becoming a law will place a crosa (X) in
thc square marked “YES.”
Those opposed to this hill becoming a law will place a cross (X) in
the square marked “NO.”
YES

□

Written petitions signed In the aggregate hy not leas than twelve
thousand electors addressed to the Klghty-slxth legislature of th.
Slate of Maine were tiled In the orth o of the Secretary of State at least
thirty days before the close of the regular session respectfully request
ing that "Should this bill fall of enactment by the legislature, the peti
tioners desire that a special election shalt lie called as provided hy th,
constitution." Said bill without change was referred to the Governor
The Governor by proclamation dated April 26. 1933. fixed Monday, th,
eleventh day of September. A. D. 1933, as the date upon which the sam,
should be referred to th, peopls.

KNOX COUNTY
STATE OF MAINE

List of Candidates For Delegates to the Constitutional

Convention To Be Voted For in Knox County At the
Special State Election, September 11, 1933
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list ot candi
dates or a specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.
ROBINSON C. TOBEY. Secretary of State.

LIST OF CANDIDATES
The constitutional convention for which delegatew arc being elected Is to
be held at the rapitol at Augusta December 6, 1933. The convention will act
on the question of ratification or rejection of the twenty-first amendment to
thr Constitution of the I'njfid Staten
The full text of the article proposed as an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States Is as follows:
"Article—

"Section 1. Thc eighteenth article of amendment to the Constitution of
the United 8tates Is hereby repealed.
"Sec. 2. The transportation or Importation Into any State. Territory or pos
session of the United States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating liquors,
ln violation of the law, thereof, ls herebby prohibited.
"Sec. 3. Tills article shall be inoperative unless It shall have been rati
fied as an amendment to the Constitution by conventions In the several States,
as provided ln the Constitution, wlthln seven years from the date of the sub
mission hereof to the States by the Congress "

Make a cross (X) in the square to the right of the name of each candi
date you wLsh to vote for. Follow directions aa to the number of candidates
to be voted for. If you wlrh to vote for a person or for persona whose name
or names are not on the ballot, add such name or names by writing in blank
spaces and mark cross (X) to right of such name or names. Do not erase
names. Do not use stickers.
FOR DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION—VOTE FOR
THREE
WIU,LAM T. COBB, Rockland

□ GEORGE I. LEONARD, Rockland Q

RALPH P. CONANT, Rockland

□

WILLIAM H ROBINSON, Warren Q

CHARLES A. CREIGHTON,
Thomaston

□

OBADIAH GARDNER. Rockland Q

□

ADIN L. HOPKINS. Camden

□

□

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Page FouT

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 2, 1933

Ruth Ripley of South Union, Mr. and
Ramsdell of the Ramsdell Packing
THOMASTON
Mrs. Clayton Fuller and two children
{Co. at their home in Portland.
Millie Foss and Albert Anderson
George Hewett, a native of Thom- °f
l„Ed*ar
were at the Light and had supper aston. died Aug. 26 in Saluda. Va
Clark' ^rs
Am„eS»',Mr w* =
His wife, w’ho was formerly Miss Mrs. Edgar Ames, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
with us one night recently.
• • • •
Annie Comery of Thomaston, and Ahern motored to Spruce Head and
one son Charles Hewett of his near Had a clam bake and corn roast one
Pond Island
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
relatives survive him. and Mrs night this week.
Keeper and Mrs. Fickett and dog Mabel iHewe’.*) Creighton of this Mrs. Horace O'Brien and Mrs. Milcoastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
Ardo
have
returned
from
a
15
day
town is a cousin.
lard C. Webber of Woodfords called on
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
leave. They visited Portland, Skow
Miss Matilda Burgess who has friends in town Thursday,
hegan and Bar Harbor, then motored been visiting relatives in town the' Mrs. Blanche Pease of Bath, Mrs.
to the White Mountains, stopping past two weeks, leaves today Jpon Fanny Brown, Mrs. Evelyn Snow
in Bangor, and 6fayed over night in at the Mount Crescent House, and the return to her home in New York Miss Mabel Amesbury of Thomaston,
Petit Manan
to Hanover, N. H„ and Vermont, re
Rev E A. Blackstone and Mrs. Rockland , visiting Mr. and Mrs. turning through Portland home. Mrs. Edwin Smith will be her com Mrs. Jane Salisbury of Boston, with
James
Cates,
Mrs.
Charles
Small,
Mrs.
Mrs. Luther Clark as driver, visited
Blackstone of Beals and her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Perlie Chandler sub panion as far as Portland.
Mrs. Hattie Allen and daughters Cadillac Mountain at Bar Harbor
Miss Flora McLeod were visitors of Ardella Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. stituted forthem while away. The
Keeper Fagonde and family for three Walter Rogers. Mrs. Wells and Mrs. bad storm made it pretty rough, and Miss Lucy Allen and Miss Ina Allen Wednesday. A picnic dinner was en
days last week. We surely enjoyed Creath, and Misses Carleton and they were marooned on here with left this week for Mt. Vernon. N. Y„ joyed on the top of the mountain.
Myers returned to Lubec the next very little food Keeper and Mrs. where the latter will resume teach- Supper was had at the Parker lobster
their little visit while here.
pound.
James Freeman and family re day.
Fickett. say that was one rough ing.
Sidney Metcalf who has been stopMiss Elizabeth and Raymond Keyes
turned Sunday after spending his During my leave I picked Id quarts storm that they escaped. The oil
of raspberries. There were bushels of supply was landed while they were ping at t.he Knox Hotel several days of Bucksport who have been visiting
leave in Jonesboro.
left todav for his home in Rockville | their sister Mrs. Aaron Clark reWe have had a lot of rain, log and them everywhere around Lubec, and away.
Center. N. Y. He has spent his time turned to their home Friday,
plenty
of
blueberries.
They
began
to
plenty of rough sea for the past few
looking up former friends and visitFinnish Congregational Church
rake
them
late
last
week.
ROCKPORT
days. Many lobster traps came
ing places he was familiar with as twill hom a picnic Sept. 3 at Pikhainashore on the rocks smashed up. so The weather certainly is poor here | Mr and Mrs Edgar Andrews of
young man. He stated that he en.s Waldoboro, beginning at 10 a. m
i Aug. 28> and we are fogbound. Ex- Boston are visiting his parents Mr ' kept in touch w’ith the town and
it makes it hard for the fishermen
A service in memory of Sulo Hjalmar
The schooner George Bradford of f*ctedt0 have this letter mailed be- and Mrs. Charles F. Andrews. Spruce, vicinity through the columns of The wahrn who was drowned last SunPortland parsed here Aug 27 going fore thU- We sold our lobsters today street
(Courier-Gazette. So many names
arownea last sun
.
..
day, will be held at the Nenonen
west She came from Beals with the to the P°wer cruiser Elizibeth of New I,...
Members
.
,of the Methodist Ladies' I once familiar
ro-ooJii t "“aPPear™ home, Waldoboro at 7 p
m. Next
Aid enjoyed a picnic Thursday at, and beenreplaced by new names ,—
.
pvenin_ there will be a
wreckage of the Abbie C. etubb.- York, getting 25 cents a pound.
Spruce
Head.
Transportation
was
j
that
mean
nothing
to
him.
that
he
Tllur
'
s
da
V
evening
‘1 be a
•which wentashore about three weeks
We are busy chipping paint off the Spruce
_
.- „„- ,
H
|
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Suhonen,
ago in Alley’s Bay and v.Jia total house.
furnished by Crockett’s bus.
J has a feeling of loss,
to*
•
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews., The barbers code Ls now in effect Waldoboro
The Maine Seacoast missionary
Mount Desert Rock
who have been visiting Mrs. Adelaide ■ I* provides for five days a week from Mrs. Albert T Oould returned from
boat Sunbeam called here Monday
Mrs. Day. wife of Second Asst. Day. Morrill and Mr and Mrs. William
* rn(
6 p. m.. uit.i Satu.da. Boston Thursday night.

*a

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
Advertisements In this column not to
I
To all persons Interested In either of
exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25
the estates hereinafter named:
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
» Probate Court held at Rockland.
FOR SALE—Several hundred Rhade i1 InAtand
County of Knox, on the
10 cents for three times. Six words Island
Red pullets. March and April 15th dayforofthe
August In the year of our
make a line.
hatched, all laying or ready to lay Re- Lord one thousand
hundred and
turnable crates loaned to out of town thirty-three and by nine
buyers. STOVER FEED MFO CO., on . , ... adjournment from
...d
track at 86 Park St.. Rockland, Just be- day td day ,r.°"
h.vlne
low Armour s. Tel 1200
103-105 1 Augu8t the
n?h
“.i^L h.he«g
■
been presented for the action thereNOW IS the time to buy a bird dog for upon hereinafter Indicated it la hereby
fall hunting. Female English Setter. Ordered:
broken on woodcock and partridge. That notice thereof be given to all per
BLACK handbag lost Aug. 25 contain- \ Some fine dog. DR. SHERMAN, Rock sons Interested, by causing a copy of
ing eye glasses, memorandum book and \ land. Tel. 598W.
103-105 thia order to be published three weeks
about $2. Return to THE COURIERPEARS, corn, cucumbers, tomatoes, successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
GAZETTE office lor reward.
103*105 greens and other vegetables for sale newspaper published at Rockland In said
THREE BLACK suit cases lost Thurs- | H. E. BOWDEN, Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R. , County that they may appear at a Proday p m. between Rockport. Owl's Head (
104-106 bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
and St. George Reward. Finder notify ' p»VF
19th d»y ot ,7,7,™.™,.
September A. D
1933.
FIVE ttihf
TOBE radio
radio set
set for
for sale nr
or trade
trade, :i on
;r the
'"rr."L17,
..ah.
STATE POLICE. Thomaston.
105 107 Is in good condition Also Vlctrola with Si
J
* b
A CANVASS COVER, lost between Lin- records. Will trade for cow. hay, hens nearcl tnereon 11 tney see cause,
colnvllle and Camden: Friday afternoon or rabbit hounds DR. SHERMAN
ROBERT LAW, late of Rockport, deReward. Return to PINE TREE TRANS- Tel. 598-W, Rockland.
103-105 j ceased
Will and Petition for Probate
FER CO . Thomaston Tel 77
105-107 , u
A^re
nln
...
1
thereof,
that
be
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale—din,“asking
nd al,ow
.d the
and same
,hat may
Letters
LEATHER MEMO BOOK lost contain- | Ing table, chairs, refrigerator and other i Teatamentarv Issue to Frances Barnsdall
ing typewritten words of songs; also furniture.
Call Tuesday.
Sept. 5 at I
r* u-in Robert Barndsall Uw
__ SOI run mmrrv noin ww.u,es
LawOLD
or Kocxport,
Kooert oarnosau
another memo book with cardboard I ,501
COUNTY ROAD.
Rockland, uaw
or of Portchester. N. Y„ and Theodore
covers. Latter of no value but would | Tel. Camden 8266
105-107
_________________ Newton Law, of Portchester. N. Y.. they
like return of leather book. CALL 794
GET YOUR cauliflower now while I being the Executors named In said Will,
If found.
105*107 they are cheap, also tomatoes, cucum-1 without bond.
c?.nnlo?
ABRAHAM BRADBURY, late of RockOEORGE BREWSTER. 43 Rankin St! land, deceased Will and Petition for
Tel 4B-W.________________________105-107 probate thereof, asking that the same
RUGS hooked and braided, old and may be proved and allowed and that
new well made Price reasonable MRS Letters Testamentary Issue to 8olomon
O. S. BLACK, 10 Sweetland St.. City
Harris, of Bangor, he being the Executor
103*105 j named in said Will, without bond.
USED furniture and ranges wanted ; ' FOR SALE-Your favorite brew. Old
FRED A COLBY late of Vinalhaven.
Phone 1154
STUDLEY FURNITURE.
’.J"‘ cas„ old
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
CO, Rockland_________
103-105
brau Beer. 82 40 per case; Michel, 82.40 thereof, asking that the same may ba
MIDDLKAOED woman wanted to take per case Each case contains 24 bottles. I proved and allowed and that letters Tescharge In elderly man's home.Write ( Add 50 cents for case and bottles, to all
tamentary Issue to George A Kay or
A M care this paper
104*106 mall orders which are returnable. Y*”a'hayen. he being the Executor
STOVER FEED MFO CO . on track at 88 named In said Will, without bond.
ENERGET1C man or woman wanted Park St . Rockland Just below Armour's
ESTATE CHARLES H WALKER, late
as Local Distributor
Sales experience Tel. 1200
105-107 of Rockland deceased
Petition Perpreferred HOYT BROTHERS. Shipman
St.. Newark. N. J._________________ 105‘lt; -FOR-SALE-Oreatest values ever M- J„bk7r“'
fered Presto Jar rings, 6 packages for Ldmund P Walker of Portland. Admr.
ELDERLY woman wanted to do light 25c; Armour s or Swift s Pure Lard. 8c
ESTATE MARY A BREWER, of Rockhousetfbrk and take care of Invalid per lb. 20 lbs 8159; new native pota- land. Petition for License to sell cerTEL ROCKLAND
21-23
104-106
__________
_toes. 8100
bushel. 27c per
pk
The gov- tain Real Estate,situated In Rockland.
HOUSE-KEEPING position
wanted ernment Is killing off 4.000.000 pigs and and fully described In-said Petition, preNeat
Reliable Excellentcharacter
1.000.000 brood sows Our advice Is, Bu) sented by Elliot J Brewer of RockLeavecltv if necessary Write J. L. care your lard today Native fresheggs, 25land. Odn.
Courier-Gazette.
104*109 32c per dozen; Fine Granulated Sugar
ESTATE VIRGINIA C. DANIELS, late
100's.
84
98
.
25
lbs
8129.
10
lbs
52c
f Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
PROBATE WORK wanted
Eleven ••Oramnty' Graham Flour. 10 lbs 35c O
Distribution,
presented by Edward K.
years' experience In Probate Office. Stover s Pride Flour 81 per bag. 87 9# pet Gould of Rockland.
Exr
edna m Payson, 81 Orace st. Tel

r0

♦ LOST AND FOUND J

WANTED

Crockett the past three weeks, re- •
‘
, .
.
'.
Mrs. Ethel D. Grover
turned Thursday to WilkesbarTe. Pa. ; cha
in their memorj-.
The funeral of Mrs. Ethel D
Miss Beverly Wellman who hast
j_ ,u _r
__
been employed at Northeast Harbor 1
d'a’£
Blanche Killer- Grover, wife of Alton C. Grover, was
during the summer returned home
Thursday. Auz held at her late home Friday after
. .
.
31 nas brought sorrow, not only to noon, Rev. H S. Kilborn officiating.
ond
of Port. I her famiIy but to many friends in There was a very Urge attendance,
,
\ suending the weekend in Thcmast°.n wbere she was well and many and beautiful floral tributes
,and are spend*n» 2
I known Puneral serv!«« »‘ll be held
town guests of Mr and Mrs. Douglass gUndav at 2 o'clock at her Ute resi- were made. The Pythian Sisters and
Rebekahs, of which orders Mrs.
Bisbee.
dence.
R.tnaid Thomas is entertaining for
T7ie Baptist Sunday school will Orover was a member, were well repBrnwJi S^'n4°
ESTATE MARTHA D SPEAR “»• °f
resented
TTie bearers ..
were Sidney
two weeks. Robert Andrews of Tren- resume t.he transportation of scholars,-.
Rockland, deceased First and Final
,,
„ , lta~M
as chef or order cook want and carry prices In New England. Mall
ton. N. J., a classmate at Trinity Col from Cushing and South Warren Watte of Wakefield, Mass.. Earle edPOSITION
filled
RTOVEB: FEED
feed MFO
MFO LOCO ,,,
»c<»unt
presented
for dallowance
by
Best of references. HORACE PERRY. orders tilled
STOVER
.„. of Rockland.
n,v-n.r,
ss,,
Clara p
F r
Cates
Exx
Sunday. This will be done In con- Ludwlck Hiram Libby and Horace Grace 8t.. City.
lege
*tf on track at 86 Park St . Rockland. Juat
ESTATE JAMES E ULMER, late of
105-107
below
Armour
’
s.
Tel.
1200
Donald McNeil, who has been visit- j nection with the Federated Church ,VoEe- Interment was in the Thom-I
Thomaston, deceased
First and Final
300 PULLETS for sale, Rhode I'l“’'d account presented for allowance by Rose
ing Douglass Davis returned Monday fchool each paying according to the Aston cemetery.
( «
Reda.
also
Barred
Rocks
ALEX
NENOL. Robinson of Warren. Exx
to his nome at Beverly. Mass.
number brought.
Mrs Orover was the daughter of •
NEN RFD 3. Waldoboro.
105*HP
ESTATE MAYNARD W LEACH, late
Kellis Wooster returns today to ( Wa.rren Feyler and Philip New- Alvin and Matilda (Helmershausen) | ♦
FOR SALE—"More For Less" Egg Mask. of
__ Union,
______ _________
____
deceased
First_____
and_____
Ftnal_
Do\er. N. H.. after spending a vaca- ber'. attended “Visitors Day” Friday Vose, oom in Thomaston July 15. 1878 I
81 98; "More For Less" Growing Feed, account presented for allowance by Ular
in
Augusta,
going
as
members
of
and
received
her
education
in
the
i
“
T
•**
*
81.98;
"More
For
Less"
Dairy
Feed.
81
63:
B
Leach
of
Union.
Exx
tion with his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
More For Less" Scratch Feed »'
ESTATE LEROY M HART, late of ApCompany F. 240th Reg. National tohooia of the town. She was married ,.^ 4^ smli 24 Elm f^Mau
Cnarlts H Wcoster,
More For Less Stock Feed. 81 « All
deceased
Flret and Final acto Alton C. Grover by whom she had solicited. H. C. Rhodeb. Tel. si#of our poultry feeds contain Nopco XI
presented for allowance by MarAnother oi those excellent open- Guard.
.,
,
,
9l-tf
Oll.
and
Dried
Milk.
No
other
feeds
>h>11
DM!gftt
Admr
air concerts was given Thursday In , ”r„.a"d “rs,d SId/'?y Watts and one son' charie»- Mrs. Grover was
tVaza square
«>maa«*xx Vwv8 Va ax Camden-Rockport
ra ._ D / xz* Lr rxza w t
Of W&kcflold.
ft-^S
the
by the
thd awd:nan who won and kcP' the Fnd’P^M™^I Wednesday' there- For Lwi Feeds They are made Ireah
»TA«
ESTATE L muktimbk
MORTIMER BUTLiat.
BUTLER, late
Band A large number enjoyed the ISn°? H”tT , 3?'ey ^ame to attend friendship of many. As a faithful ; after making 3 rents gal Vinegar 20c daily Buy them today and save the Of Warren, deceased. First and Final
meetings.
We have had quite a few summer n-egrarr among them manv summer ■the funeral of Mrs Alton Grover.
wife, devoted mother, and helpful 1 Delicious sweet cider 30r simonton difference, stover feed MFO co on account presented for aliowanre bv LitWar is on again between F. O Hilt
... this
--------- ’One
-----------------among them many summer ,
a(. the Baptist Church friend, she will be long remembered We,t Roc|[P°rt_______________ 1OS»1O7 track at 86 Park st.. Just below Armour a. ge^M Whitmore and Fred M Butler.
and R. T Sterling of Portland Head folk
month.
party was---from Program,
visitors.
Sunday will be: 9.45 a. m., Bible >8h?
survived by hcr husband, son. |
p^oJ°p^eJTJoWrui ^seZectto ewg.' Jwy.
( ^MTATEjaHEBT
inkwa^
Light and an army of well trained Swans Island. Mr and —
Mrs. Clcve-----jgrs Donald Piner and children of ,c_i1Ani.
,, _nrnin» wnrshir,
------------“v*
Also rug
sn.ECTED plums, best quality for
q{
™'roug»!’ SuffeXr S:C0USll“'
rats. Wherever they got their train- land Trask of Swan's P'ml- ETa Ce,ib0U arp VUitln5 Mr and Mrs E'
and knitting yarns for sale
Samples sale by MRS MARY CLARK. 16 jrner Final account presented ,for allowance
\ free H A BARTLETT. Harmony. Mr
son St.. City ___________________ m-lB5 by Myra M Drink water. Exx
ing. a good job was done. One thing Basil Stinson of Rockland«t. and
______ ____ _ ________ _
towed * con«uunlon service; 7 p. m .
.. .. „
’’ ’
104-115
poR sale Direct from the manufacwe notice, they are not yet members Mohler. Miss Bessie E Kas’. and Misa
-rv.
ESTATE ALETHA L BORNEMAN. late
A large attendance is expected at, vesper service, topic. "Is Christ
Kallorh Family Gathering
SEWING MACHINES, new and second- turer. » carload of ■
,
rf Thomaston
deceased
First and
of the N.R.A.
Virginia L. Kast of Harrt-buig. Pa the O.EB School of Instruction ! Crowded Out?" The music will be The Kalloch reunion was held Wed- hand
810 upwards
Parts and repairs jars at the lowest price ever sold for Final account presented for allowance
When Saturday's Courier-Gazette Miss Betty Snell of Kennebunk and which will be held at Masonic hall) "If You love M?," Semper, by the nesday at the home of Arthur Kal- for all makes SINGER SEW „iACH these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jara by Arthur K Walker of Rockport, Admr.
CO 393 Main St . Rockland. Tel. 66-J
pints. 77c doz.; Quarts 87cdoz; Two
arrives all hands are stretched out S. R Schealer of Durham. N. C.
VIROINIA C. DANIELS, late
Wednesday under the direction of . Choral Society, soloist, Harold loch on High street, Thomaston. I
105*107 Quarts. 8123 doz. Only .2000 dozen ol of ESTATE
Thomaston deceased. First and
for that paper while eyes scan the
DD.G MWinnifred Conley of Cam- ' Greene of
Rockland.
where 80 members assembled and I ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time, these Standard Jar’ """ed /or
Final account presented for allowance
CO these low prices, and subject to m«»u by Edward K Oould of Rockland. Kxr
Pot (land Breakwater
pages for Guardians of our Coast to
den. All chapters in the eleventh
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Packardof; were favored with a day of sunshine Prompt service CRIE HARDWARE oi.tf
lecturers advance In prices. But today
find about the ins and outs on th?
MARGARET BRADY, late cf Thomas
Mr and Mrs. Charles Davenport district will be represented. Harbor. Needham, Mass., are guests of Mr (and cool breezes. August 30 is the ________ _—-------------------------- -—- -----------your supply lor thia year and next year
Will and Petition for
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to you probably will never buy preserve ton. deceased
stations. Whenour paper came in
OfpjorWood.Mass., called atthis sta- Light, the entertaining chapter, willand Mrs. Martin Webber for aahort date upon which this family have
Probate th*reof. asking that the same
made
fit locks
when
Brs
again atthesuch
low prices.» Every
Monday welooked andlooked but
tfon last week and hadlunch with us exemplify the work and also have time.
✓
met for 64 years, and in those years Oorder.
n«nai Keys
Keys are
jokto
. now»e.
umce
<n ,<.
P rarrlM
manuiacturer
nune may be proved and allowed and that
original keys are lost House, office ot igr carries the manufacturer's
could find only two letters. We
are toUring Maine and will charge of the dinner which will be
Battery F will play Vinalhaven at they have had but one stormy day— Car Code booka provide keys for all which insures highest quality. Mali Tetters Testamentary issue to Olive B
of Thomaston, she being the
can't just understand can some o. ,
tHeir mother Mrs Hattie Marr furnished at the regular price. The I
town Sunday.
a remarkable 1record
word
Th.
bother. tw.ssors
l*.ssor« ano
and and noat
^zt orders filled on receipt of cheek Keizer
The meetine i1 lock* without bother,
Executrix named In said Will, without
-» | d
U
meying Knivea sharpened Prompt service. Rea- or P o order STOVER T
the keepers along the coast enlighten at ^est Southport on the return from session will open at 10.30 a. m.
was
caY-eled
to order
the
, sonabie
prices, crie hardware co. co on traCk at 86 Park st Rockland. bond
L.’ J.
T Kalloch.
_ 11
--1 by grace
. president
_was ...
a AO Main
a — I — 8t
O • . Rockland.
O 1* 1 a m *4 Tel.1 70
*
-us. Speak up boys, where were you
Harbor
Witness MEIaZER T CRAWFORD. Es
Miss Madeline Burton has returned e
Divine
in- | 408
7918
Friends and parishioners of Rev
101-105
Just below Armour's. Tel 1200
quire uiiunr
Judge ui
of nuuavcProbate v
Court for Knox
—-------------- .
. , . ,
«iuiir.
91-tf
last week?
Mrs. Harold Marr and children and Ml® ° F Currier are glad to ‘ from a viait in Belfast. She w-as ac- yoked by Deacon Henry Kalloch o‘
SEVERAL
tenements
to
let
In
County.
Rockland. Maine.
Peter E Hilt and Mr Richards of
to Boston after a’visit we;come “’em back after a month's ™™pa™d
“I a?d
Tenant's Harbor As usual a first______________________ ________ . ~nd‘uS“
Attest:
Thomaston called on F. O Hilt and have returned
C M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
C.-.'ARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
vacation spent at Trenton. N. J., j
and children Ethelyn an4 De- class dinner was
which put
104-109
family Saturday. They were at Fort at fhis station and around Portland where Mr. Currier exchanged pulpits J®*14- and ,Edwa7d MannJ*j *"' everybody in a contented and happy
Williams attending the Three Quar- The children were pleased to see their
FOR SALE Four Police pups, five
®sta U aP®Rd>nJ the week with Mis, frame Q{ mind
months old One brlndle pit bull dog
ter Century Club at its ninth annual daddy, who has been at New Lyndon
nou££ * ith Rev Milton G !Burton,
Notices of Appointment
the others having returned
n months old One Spitz pup. four
A business meeting followed the
field dav Mrs. Lizzie Hanshaw of for six weeks, mate on the steamer
r>'
~R ,e
ay hc>me they
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesson
month* old. pure white. Large White
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
Rockland called on her cousin Mrs. Anderson.
topped at Corinna and were Joined | and sons Donald and Douglas ldft by dinner. Officers elected were: PiesiFOUR ROOM apartment and six room Chester Pigs. 10-12 weeks old. 14 each.
let.
orders filled.
Crates furnished bate for the County of Knox In the
Mrs Preston Marr was at the log ,by Thedessa
"Zt and Charles Weed who motor todav for their home m west:dcnt' E- J- KaUortj of Wareen; vice *P|^engt'Sumodern.
"‘"7r,‘‘g, to
*iel 7
lg.wMRS
~~ Mall
F O. Hilt. The calls were short owing
State of MAtne hereby certify that In
Write
for
prices
on
dogs.
STOVBR
to the lengthy and varied program cabin one night last week with her d.pp dl,rlno. 'fh 8
7 lth rela" Orange. N J.. Mrs. James Leveojaler 'P«-'ld®nU. D M. Keller oi Rockport, ,
„
gg.,, FEED MFO. CO., on track at 86 Park St the following estates the persons were
Administrators.
Executors.
Rockland. Just below Armour's.
TeL appointed
packed with good things to interest ;daughter. Mrs Herbert Neves and ,,r
CurrleJs absence, accompanying them as far as Boston | Hcnry F. Kalloch of Tenants HarFURNISHED apartment on Orient St
103-105 Guardians and Conservators and on the
the club members, who have fought Walker Noves Jr. returned with her
/ T »
pulpit. at All have been guests of Mrs Albert bor- Everett Kalloch of South Thom- to let Inquire ALBERT PETERSON, at 1200.
dates hereinafter named
AHfct* you are planning to sell you!
104-tf
and won manv of life's battles. A lor a visit at the Light.
the Baptist Church Sunday morning A Keene, who will remain for two .aston. James Kellogg of Cambridge, Fuller-Cobb-Davla
FLORA M WISE late of Rockland,
chickens and Jowl, call PETER ED
SIX ROOM second floor flat with WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland
wrnderftil sight to see and watch this
„ „ , „ ,
.
,
. , and has chosen for his Labor Day weeks longer at her summer home. I Mass., Mrs. Ella Robinson of St.
91-tf deceased. July 18. 19^3 Fred C Black of
bath
to
let
adults
only.
Inquire
LIL
Rockland was appointed Admr. and
crowd o noble women and men Jl" “"T No>? has,retiu»*d tp Sunday subject. "Great Projects of
Miss Ruth Blodgett motored here Oeorge; ommittee on location. Mrs.
FITTED hard wood and Juoks, per qualified by filing bond August 1. 1933
Mav thev enlov these Three Quarter ^rt
a p fa''ant vbi 1 w‘th l ab°r
At 7.30 p. m he will speak , Wednesday from Beach Bluffs Mass., Mabel Rollins of Massachusetts. H. LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock 8t.105*107 cord
88; fitted soft wood. 86. T. J. CARFOSTELLA E BENNER late of Rock
crnturv davs and may their winter 'hW 818161 MfS Burton Vlnalat a union service at the West Rock- and is with Miss Anna Dillingham IF. Kalloch. It was voted to meet in
#l-tf land.
deceased August 1. 1933. William
SINGLE house and garage to let, six ROLL. Tel 263-21.
N
Benner of Rockland was appointed
rooms, modern, sunny fine location 189
«eem a little shorter because of
••••
(port church on "Religion As I See It." and George Dillingham. Knax street^ Thomaston next year.
Admr..
and qualified by filing bond on
Broadway^
CALL
1179J
_________
103*105
She was accompanied bv Miss Helen i Remarks were made by Deacon
Two Bush
memories of their day spent at Fort
same date
FURNISHED rooms, to let; all modern
Ormsby of Brooklyn. N Y„ who wil! Kalloch. E K Gould, Esq . Mrs. Ma
T
ALLMJBOKO
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this
is
Two
Bush
orge.
8
EMMA
KEENE late of St. Oeori
Williams.
FLORA KIRKPATRICK
bel Rollins, E. J. Kalloch and Rob- conveniences.
deceased Aug. 15. 1933, Granville? N.
again. Lester Beal, government work- ( Mrs. M I Lee has returned from be her guest until Sunday.
15 Orove 8t. Tel 94-R
99-tf
Bachelder of St George was appointed
Mrs.. Minie
E Stone of New Y ork grt ------Simmons of Warren,
and Miss
man left Aug 23 after completing his a visit •••
in Massachusetts.
i
.
~
----- ----------------- I WELL furnished apartment to let,
Exr. and qualified by filing bond on
Ram Island
has been visiting her mother Edith Watts of Lynn. Mass ; recita- three rooms toilet and shed. 12 knox
(work at this station, and has gone to J Mrs
Mrs. Arthur
Arthur Hatch
Hatch and
and children
___— ™ of , clty
COTTAGE8 and camps to let and for ,Bme date
-----Ucn
Virgjnia
Radchffe; music by ( ST. Tel. 156-W.
96-tf
sale.
E
V.
SHEA.
South
Thomaatort
NILg NELg0N late of Rockland, deHello everybody, we are back on Portland to await orders.
Sanford and Robert Scott of Gardi-; „ Hulda Stone
r.cr have hwacr, rivonl vieltn.,
o ...
Mr. and MTS. JJohn Shrader, At- jjrs. Emma Harvie, daughter Marian
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St . all Tel Rockland 354-11. _____________ »6-tr ccaaed Aug 15 1933 Edward C Payaon
the Job again after a vacation. Mrs j we were all glad to learn that uer
have been recent visitors at F.
W.
; foR gAt,g at once at tneae prices of Rockland, was appointed Exr. and
wood Keene and family and Mrs and son Dudley; recitation, Adeline modern, garage. D. SHAFTER. 15 RockC. N Robinson and daughter Mabel j Keeper H. I. Hutchins of Boon Island Scott's.
94-tf Cottage at Meguntlcook Lake. 8800; qualified
land 8t
by *"
filing ’bond1 on same date.
'—*■* ■“
•. »
have been to Milton. Mass., to visit | has been found.
j The Hatetoquitit Club enjoyed a Achorn of Jefferson attended the (ciosson; speaking Mrs. Madie Post
FURNISHED heated apartment to let ; also"’cottage at. Meguntlcook
Lake |l500
81600
LIZZIE E DAVIS, late of Rockland.
Rockland.
Everett
Kalloch, Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
91-tf V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. deceased. Aug 15, 1933. 8arah Watts
Mrs. Robinson's sister Mrs. Helen! p„t,er I. Nelson of South Portland, I Picnic Sunday at Pemaquid with the funeral of Mrs Alton Grover Friday Of
04tf Llttell of Rockland was appointed Admx.
Hayward, whom she had seen only brother-in-law of Mrs. Fred Batty, following members present: Mr and The correspondent was misinformed j Lottie Coombs. A telegram was reFOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
c.t a. and qualified by filing bond on
No. 13734
once for over 25 years.
(recently spent a day at the light.
I Mrs H E. Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. as to the extent of the purchase of oclved from Miss Jennie Moody of let. 118 a month. V. F. STUDLEY 283
same date
property
in
Thomaston
by
W
E
Dor(
Newtoni
Mass
in
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ory
of
the
Main St. Tel. 1154
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TREASURY
DEPARTMENT
PERLE HOWARD ATKINS BLOMMillard and Elmer Robinson have olive Carnes of Rockland and I Carl
Campbell, Mrs. Francena
Office ol Comptroller of the Currency ! QUI8T. late of West Hartford. Conn . de
nan
and
Son
of
Fast
Union.
Tne
sale
Fullerton
Kalloch
family
of
ThomasHEATED
apartments,
all
modern,
foui
been to Loudville to visit their sister Carla and Elliott Smith with Sam and Sprague, Mrs. Katherine Mack. Miss
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 8c ROCK
Washington. D. C., July 19. 1933.. ceased. Aug 15. 1933. Florence 8 Atkins
did
not
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the
lot.
i
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e
oi
de
st
person
present
was
Mrs. Mary D. Loud for a few days. (Fred Batty made a short visit to Ethelyn Whitehouse, Mr. and Mrs. I
LAND WATER CO Te' 634
91-tf
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence of west Hartford. Conn., was appointed
Mr and MrS E R°y Spilth and j Deacon Kalloch; the youngest, RayWhile Millard was there he took hi$ Rockland Breakwater Tuesday of last Sidney Creamer Mrs Verna Orff
FIVE ROOM tenement to let Ground presented to the undersigned It has been Admx. c t a and qualified by filing bond
I on same date Alan L Bird of Rock16 m=
floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M made to appear that
brother-in-law Amos Loud to Friend- (week and we enjoyed the visit very Carroll Fuller and Pearl Whitehouse^ C/maTguesT
• THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
land appointed Agent In Maine
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
62-tf
ship to see Dr. Hahn. Amos had a much. Keeper Moore took us all l m UP‘0,ktemperance
wil1
N. Young, Wadsworth street, ior two
'
mwrv dvnts
c .» vs
ROCKLAND"
( GEORGE W HASSEN. late of RockPleaYant 5- App^MISS ANNE FUNT In the CITY of ROCKLAND In the land^ dece^ed. August
"W, Vivian
cunner bone in his finger, Dr. Hahn through the light and explained the held In the Congregational Church i dav,
~
32 School St. or Tel 1161-R
81-tf County of KNOX and State of MAINE I ^Kimball o Rockland was »PP^'nt8d
lanced it and took the bone out, and engines to us.
Sunday evening at 5.30 standard
m!ss jeanette McGrail of Dover,
GLENCOVE
has
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all
the
provisions
of
;
Admx
and
qualified
by
nnng
nona on
he was doing fine the last news we Fred Batty is suffering from an in Madam Laiayh Baratell will be the j N H wh0 was visiting her aunt Mrs. ’<
---------------------- I the Statutes of the United 8tates. re- j »*me date.
had.
fected finger.
The
second
annual
community
pic

» qulred to be compiled with before an
ALONZO J. NASH, late of Rockland.
speaker. Everyone ls invited to be George V. Hanly, was called home
Mrs C. N. Robinson and son Mil
aaaa . a nna, »
! association shall be authorized to com-1 deceased. August 15, 1933 Lillian E.
Mrs Harry Smith is confined to the present.
Tuesday by illness of the lady with nic was held at Limerock ledge, on ♦.
nF*A1
pCTTATp
I
mence
the
business
of
Banking
Smith
of Minturn was appointed Admx .
lard were in Boothbay Harbor recent iiouse by illness.
the sdore’ Tuesday evening, with an
~ _
______
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The Garden Club flower show was i whom she made her home
IvCirlLt
CaO 1 Ml El
, I NOW Therefore I. J. F T. O'CONNOR, and qualified by filing bond on same
ly, calling on Mrs. Edith Woodward
held Friday afternoon at the Bap- I
«nlor “and junior choirs of the att«ndance of 85. nearly every family
J! comptroller of” the" Curren'cy,' do' hereby date.
and Mrs. Pinkham. Mrs. Robinson
list parsonage The storm that had Baptist Church had a picnic on the 111 thte vicinity being represented by
" certify that
.
Boon Island
August 15. 1933. Charles A. Rose of
and daughter Mabel were overnight
Charles Tracy and family arrived
waste 50 many gardens did not shore of Mrs. Grace Paysons farm some of its members. This is getting K
'H u South Thomaston. 82ioo
“™E FIRS rockland"
Rockland was appointed Odn.. and
display °f b6autiful
evenln« w B Holder of t0 * a re8ular event, and is spon- eight
—-------------------------------------'
R
ockland
guests of Mrs. Alonzo Connors at at Btoon IsUnd lug 1 aLrd the T"6"1 “
qualified by filing bond on same date,
room house and barn; $425. four ,
ROCKLAND in the
tendwilex
the i Bowers and there were 136 exhibits in Cushing, a member of the senior:50^ by Mrs Freeman Blodgett, a acres of land; $1250, large double tene- County of KNOXof and
Boothbay Harbor Monday night.
EVELYN DONAHUE, late of Thomas
State of MAINE ls
ment
house;
$2000.
double
tenement
ton. deceased. July 27. 1933. John J.
Mrs. Wilson and family have re
Mr Hutchins the keeper, is ashore
“ P^d<?t “
ma8t6r °f cerf™ntes f°™Cr
L’1”*0**’
house, all ln 8outh Thomaston V. F. authorized to commence the business Donahue of Springvale, was appointed
of
Banking
m
provided
ln
Section
Fifty
turned to Boston after spending the on sick leave at this writing Mrs !°t the ?
Admr., and qualified by filing bond
and the raembers ln Moonlight bathing and stunts fur-| Mrs. C. E. Gregory, Miss Helen 8TUDLEY. 283 Main 8t. Tel. 1154
88-t; one hundred and sixty nine of the Re August IS. 1933.
summer at their cottage on Fisher- Hiitohios and ,h„ z,wiia,„„
£harg.e of
shw weTe Mfs A- R ;nished happy entertainment.
iMerry and C. S. Gregory visited Mrs.
vised Statutes of the United States.
Island. Mr. Wilson will not' Hutchins and the children are also Benedict, chairman Mrs. Henry P
GEORGE OREEN.
late of 8outh
FIVE ROOM house for sale, on Broad
In Testimony Whereof, witness
Mrs Harriet Copeland who has her i Gregory's sister Mrs. 81dney Dow in way.
ashore.
$1000 Must be sold at once
V. , (Seal | my hand and 8eal of Office this Thomaston, deceased. August 15. 1933.
go home until after Labor Day.
Mason,
Mrs. F. A Brummitt, Miss home with her daughter Mrs Grace (Martinsville Wednesday.
Agnes
O
Hodsdon
of
Reeds
Ferry. N. H..
F
8TUDLEY,
283
Main
St
Tel.
1154.
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day
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1933
Frank Rumery's mother is visiting
Keeper Robinson is still busy, get
Henriette O Kittredge of Freeport. L. I..
104-tf
Clara S. Gay. Mrs L. T. Weston and (Payson, Elliot street, and who has | When the sandpiper comes to the
J. F. T O'Connor.
him
at
present.
N
Y
.
and
Llzette
R
Emery
of
Rockland,
ting his work done for fall. Millard
Comptroller of the Currency.
FARM for sale. 100 acres. 30 tillable. ,
Miss Jessie Keene. Judges: Mrs (been very ill, is reported to be better, seashore, it is pretty good indication
88-114 were appointed Admrs.. and qualified
and Guy have not hauled their traps The Tracys are back at Boon after Perey L. Bryne and Mrs Leon Dodge j Mrs. Fannie Egerton. who has spent that the fall of the year is nearing. 60 wood. 10 pasture. Fronting on ocean .
by
filing
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Aug
21.
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w..w jeu* « uvauuB, , inlet, back on Friendship river, on Pleas-i
Emery of Rockland, appointed Agent in
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
for two weeks, It has been so rough. nearly ten years' absence. It seems nf
oi LianiarLscotta and Mrs. E C. Tobev a number of months with her daugh- There have been two dogs who spend ant Polnt road ,n South Cushing !
to
have
changed
out
here.
The
storm
<Matne.
Thomas McPhee and family have
STEAMBOAT CO.
of Bremen. The following awards ter. Mrs. George Patterson in Fair- part of their time barking and chas- Thlrty apple tree"’ four room bun8alowRUTH A JENNINGS, late of Thomas
garage. Thicken house Apply on prem- I
returned to their home in East Bos of last January carried away what were made: Class 1. — Specimen
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
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.
‘
field
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now
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
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from
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shore
to
the
other.
ton. deceased. August 15. 1933. Elizabeth
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little dirt there was here, and piled bloom: Gladiolus, three to five spikes,
ton.
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TO
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B
Washburn, of Thomaston, was ap
Edward P. Ahern. Knox street.
iThis year the forces have been inTHE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
up the rocks.
Eastern Standard Time
pointed Exx . and qualified by filing
• • • •
blue ribbon, Mrs. Lorna WinchenKenneth
Jones
Ls
arriving
today
to
St..
Rockland
for
sale
Hardwood
floors.
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DAILY.
SUNDAYS
EXCEPTED
creased for now there are three dogs.
bond August 21. 1933.
The mackerel are quite plentiful bach; red ribbon, Virginia Rowe;
Vinalhaven Line
, be Sunday guest of his parents Mr. It may be fun for the dogs, but hard electric lights, large lot. Price right.
LLEWELLYN SMITH, late of Vinal
Saddleback Ledge
out here lately.
Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except haven. deceased, August 15, 1933. Lottie
white
ribbon,
Mrs.
H
P.
Mason,
(and
Mrs.
Alpheus
Jones.
He
will
on the sandpiper.
Back again, after a leave of ab We missed The Courier-Gazette
97-tf ; Sunday at 6 00 A M. and *2 00 P M Smith of Vinalhaven was appointed
FOR SALB-Slx room house, good lo-|
£ Vinalhaven at 7.20 A M. and Admx. and qualified by filing bond
sence spent In Lubec with my family. after Narraguagus was discontinued Dahlias, blue, Theresa Shuman; red. (leave Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Studley
price right. This property ls a J20 P. M. Returntng steamer leaves August 21. 1933.
During my leave I met Jasper Cheney, The family will soon be going Leola Oliver; white, Marie Bum- (Wallace Parker who will be returning and Mrs. Charles 8. Maxey visited cation,
good
Investment.
Its
location
is
on
a
Vinalhaven
at 8 30 A. M. and 4.30 P M
helmer; honorable mention. Viola ! to their home in Marblehead, Mass., Cadillac Mountain Wednesday.
LAURETTA A SEAVEY. late of Rock
assistant keeper of Libby Island, also ashore to school.
cement road. ROBERT COLLIN8, Real 5"lv-ln?- Bt Rockland 9 50 A M. and land. deceased, August 15. 1933 Oeorge
Kuhn.
Phlox.
Arthur
Chute.
Class
I
after
a
visit
with
Mrs
Parker's
par95-tf 5 50 " M
on leave. Saw Keepers Larrabee and
Seavey of Rockland was appointed
There have been a number of sum 2.—Arrangement of any flowers In (ents.
William Murch and Miss Alice Dale Estate Agency.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Admr. and qualified by filing bond
Marston at Quoddy Head, Keepers mer visitors on the island.
| Steamer leaves 8wan's Island dally ex- August 21, 1933.
Everett,
Mass., have been guests
green glass bowl: Blue. Jessie Keene; I Announcements have been received of...
.
1 cept 8unday at 6.00 A. M.. 8tonlngton
Alley and Ashby of the Lubec Chan
FRANK O. FULLER, late of Union.
red, Louise Jackson; white, Faye in town of the marriage of Miss Ma- i°r Mr Murch's uncle Irvin Murch for
i 6 55. North Haven 7.50; due to arrive at
nel, also saw Keeper Ellison Small of
Rockland about 9 00 A. M. Returnng. ' Secezaed. August 22. !®33. Maude Bo'ster
Keene. Class 3.—Home decoration. I rion Orne of Pleasant Point, to Phillip
weeks They accompanied Mrs
Bluehill Bay
of
Norway waa appointed Admx.. ana
Douchet Island whom I had not seen
I leaves Rockland *2.00 P. M. North Haven
H. Lester of Portland. The wedding
Culver Tuesday to Ellsworth and
3 00. Stonington 4.00; due to arrive at qualified by filing bond on same date.
for a long while Visited in Edmunds, Supt. Eaton and Asst. Sampson !blue' Mrs- A R- Benedict; red, Faye took place Thursday at the home of
the day at the old Murch home,
CHARLES S. HALL, late of Rockland,
Swan’s Island about 5.00 P M.
Calais, St. Stephen, N. B . and East- visited the station recently and land- Keene: white, Frances Storer. Class the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
‘On arrival of afternoon train from deceased. July 25. 1933 Ellen J. Hall of
Eleanor Stewart of Bangor
j^-—Home Decoration: Blue, Jessie
Rockland was appointed Exx . and quali
port. We had a very pleasant trip. ed a few supplies.
I
Boston.
visiting her aunt Mrs. Ronald
We are very busy at present tear- Heene; red, Jennie Brummitt; white, Ansel Orne. Mrs. Lester is a gradu- (w“°
fied by filing bond August 22. 1933
B. H 8TIN8ON
The new superintendent, Mr.mTX'
Eaton
ins^terth^ultordurinT
d0W1‘
and building \^Cooney; honorable men- ate of Thomaston High School, class 1 Adbot °i Rockland was calling on
I 73-t.f
Oeneral Agent
ALIDA M HYLER. late of Thomaaton.
(friends here Tuesday.
S lanS paint" iS, TeVen; j8
M
I*COratio"s: Of 1929
deceased. Aug. 15. 1933. Nina 8 Davla, of
Rockland was appointed Admx., and
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark enter- ^r' and Mrs Maurice F. Gregory
and other supplies. They landed here “r; aRd Mrs. Warren Archibald of ?
L‘ a
i
red' Marion
qualified by filing bond August 22. 1933.
tallied Mrs. Clark’s sister f<ncl and da ugh ter Betty of Stowe, Mass,
FREDERICK L. LAWRY. late of Vinal
at 5 a m and were in excellent IHartford’ Conn-, were dinner guests iStoier, white, Rose Flagg Class 6.
haven.
deceased. August 15. 1933, Natalie
arrived
Thursday
for
a
short
stay.
humorho“"t“ « Kw,
“
Mantel Decoration:
Blue, Faye (brother Raymond and Elizabeth
M lAwry of Vinalhaven. was appointed
Keyes, of Bucksport and Mr. and
Admx . and qualified by filing bond
August 30. 1933.
Lobsters here scarce, also line fish. !aRd ,Justln.spen?,th? wccke.nd with 'tC™L6
^!.a8S.4:TEc°nomy Mrs. Warren Knights at supper and
APPLETON RIDGE
Attest:
And other rectal diseases
cards Tuesday evening at Camp KiCHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Fletcher Alley landed here Aug. 16
t
M
odera
te
C
ost
ora,
Lermond
Pond.
105-3-111
Mrs.
Hazle
Perry
and
son
Norman
to visit his father Alamander Aliey, They also called on relatives at Beals. red Hose Weston. Class 8.—Bedside
Treated Without Pain
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Inari until Aim 9? wh^n Mr
Mr and Mrs- Poss had a 8lad sur- (Table: Blue, Mrs. F. A. Brummitt; red, I Mr. and Mrs Luis Thomas who j spent the weekend in Augusta, guests
served the families of Knox County
AU reTOnt to Beals on 16 dav leave of prise one cvenln8 recently when Mr Mrs. A. R. Benedict. Class 9.—Ever- | were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. [ of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morang and
or Loss of Time
1855
1933
Alley wenFletcher going withy .him
R^crinnlri nnrlt.v and crwoll green sprays: Blue, Dr. A R. Bene- Starrett on their wedding trip left for | family.
LADY ATTENDANT
absence,
and. M ^
gina!dJDor‘ty and Sma11
Mrs.
Maude
Keene
Thomas
of
AllWashington,
D.
C.
Wednesday.
diet;
red.
Mara
Flint;
white,
Dora
Day
Telephone
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—
781-1
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
We have had quite a number of ,son Heginald and Mrs. Murphy, who
Mrs. William Pratt and grandson ston. Mass., was a caller Tuesday on
are employed by Owen Flye for the Gay In the Junior Exhibit Priscilla
visitors so far this summer.
Waldoboro, Me.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Moody.
Mrs.
Thomas
BURPEE
’
S
Kenneth
Johnson
were
visitors
at
the
Belden. Herbert Benedict, Beverly
TEL. 1076
Mrs. W. W. Wells, Mrs. Jerome summer months, made a call on them Richards, Arlene Winchenbach and home of her daughter Mrs. James and Mrs. Moody were girlhood friends
ROCKLAND, ME.
Artistic
Memorials in Stone
at
the
station.
39
UNION
ST.
ROCKLAND
Creath, Miss Imogene Carleton and
and it had been more than 40 years
Priscilla Storer received honorable Carney this week.
127BM
_
___________________
IHSdLl
Miss Audrey Myers accompanied me Arlona Foss ls spending a week’s mention
since
their
last,
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Ripley, Miss
vacation with Mr and Mrs Winfield
Rockland. On the wav we visited
has left for shore, to spend the winter with her parents on North Haven
Rvprvhnriv
Imm her.
hpr
Everybody w
misses
First Asst Quinn, Mrs. Quinn and.
Miss Flavilla Lambe were called
Portland Head
ashore Aug. 6 by the serious illness of
Fred Sterling of Peaks Island called Mr Quinn's brother-in-law. Chester
r his uncle R T Sterling Monday Worthylake of Ellsworth.
onl his uncle k. i. sterling Monaaj
.
evening
Mrs L. A. Burr and daughters
Mrs F O Hilt motored to Red- Leonice and Winnifred of Ellsworth
stone. N. H. Sunday to visit her returned with Mr. Quinn to visit her
brother S. O Robinson and family, (sister and husband. Keeper and Mrs
Mrs. Thayer Sterling and son Rob York.
ert went to Peaks Island Sunday to
We certainly have had a spell of
visit her sister Mrs. Charles Ster bad weather. The seas are piling in
ling.
all around us.
The Good Timers Club met with
We have a fine ball team on here.
Mrs Orace Dow at Peaks Island Wed- and WOuld like to challenge some
nesday and enjoyed every ^moment. team
great
of Monday
Picnic lunch was served. The Club night took our backstop.
has not met recently owing to illness
Supt. Eaton
in a number of members' homes It
T“ inspected our station
is hoped they may soor. start regular Aug 3 accompanied bj Mr. Samp-

morning. Mr. Guptlll came ashore
and made us a short call, leaving
many books and magazines which wc
appreciate very much.
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GIT THE GAS THAT “Lubricates
/

w

as it drives'
TYDOL IS different—for this revolution

ary gasoline lubricates as it drives!
There’s extra mileage in every gallon
of Triple “X” Tydol... In actual road
Wl DO OUR PART

tests, covering 11,000,000 miles, in
creases in mileage ranged from 4%
to 8%.
Every gallon contains a water-white

carbonless lubricant refined by Tide

Water’s secret K. A. E. process ... a lu
bricant found only in the new Triple
“X” Tydol gasoline ... An active car

bon solvent... Keeps valves and pis
tons free from carbon, gum, rust and

corrosion.

For extra miles ... for faster miles...

for smoother miles use Triple “X”

Tydol . . . the first gasoline to offer
you three extra-cost features at no
extra cost.

X.

PROVE IT TODAY ... IN YOUR OWN CAR

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation,
27 Main St., South Portland, Me.

First Lubricating Hi-test Gasoline. It
lubricates as it drives

Most Powerful Gasoline ever sold at
regular gas price

Highest Anti-Knock Gasoline ever sold
at regular gas price

■
THREE EXTRA-COST FEATURES .

his first visit to Maine, about the
beginning of the 19th century, while
on his way to a settlement of the
Abnakis Indians, suddenly heard
the-sound of beautiful music, which
seemed almost heavenly in the blend
ing of sweet voices. Believing that
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
he was alone, it at first seemed to
him to be like a visitation from
heaven, but approaching the spot
The 100th anniversary of the dedi tered the difficulties of the Indian J from which the sounds seemed to
cation of the monument to the language sufficiently to translate the come, he found gathered there a
memory of Father Sebastian Rasle Masses and Chants into their native group of Indians who were singing
(sometimes spelt Rale) was observed •tongue. In or about 1693 Father the same chants that had been
at Old Point, Norridgewock, on Aug Rale formed a choir of 40 young taught t.heir fathers and grand
23. This also commemorated the Indians at Norridgewock and pro-1 fathers. more than 100 years before,
209th anniversary of the massacre vided them with cassocks and sur by their beloved teacher, Father
of Father Rasle and his Indian fol-; plices to assist at services and to Rale."
• • • •
lowers by an English expedition on' chant hymns for processions in which
Aug. 23, 1724. The monument to the great numbers of Indians, many of
Speaking of Frank Bibb—we are
Jesuit priest was erected in 1833 on whom came from long distances, delighted to learn that he Intends to
the site of the chapel where he had participated This is believed to be swing back Into the Camden Com
the first attempt to organize a choir munity Concert courses next yearministered to his savage converts.
In connection with Father Rasle, or teach choral singing on Maine courses dropped the past two sum
it is interesting to note that he was soil."
mers due to other activities which
....
one of the earliest figures in the
made his arrival in Camden at a late
music of Maine. Quoting from
Contiulng to quote: "Tne perform date. Even though there have been
"Music and Musicians of Maine,”' by ance of the chanting for the Masses other musical activities ln Camden
George Thornton Edwards, we find by the little band of Abnakis Indians and vicinity in those summers, none
this:
who formed Father Rale's aboriginal of us have forgotten Frank Bibb and
"Perhaps none of the Catholic choir, lent both dignity and charm that his was the vision and initia
fathers did more to excite and hold to the simple service conducted by tive to Introduce summer concerts
the interest of the Indians of Maine {he ardent Jesuit, in the wilderness to this vicinity. Splendid musical
treats he has brought to us—fine
in the music of the chants than dirt of Maine.”
<
Father Sebastian Rale, who was born
Before his death Father Rale com artists and programs arranged to
ln 1857 or 1658 in Portailer, in the piled a French-Indian dictionary reach us all.
• • • •
Province of Franche-Comptc At the which contained nearly 7.500 words,
age of 32 he was sent to North the original manuscript of which is
A letter from tylss Relief Nichols,
America to receive the charge of a now in the library at Harvard. The teacher of literature in the junior
mission to the Indians connected small bell which, with its musical high school, contains an interesting
with the French possessions. I$e tongue, for years had called t.he bit for this column. Writing from
embarked from LaRochelle, for converted Indians to early morning her home in North Brooksville. Miss
Quebec. July 23. 1689. The mission Macs and announced the evening Nichols says: “I -wonder if you would
to which he was assigned at Nor-; Vesper hour, is now in the collec be interested to hear of the revival
ridgewock was one that had been es tion of the Maine Historical Society of Community Sings which has oc
tablished by Father Druillettes in in Portland.
curred in this section? During the
Again quoting: "There is an un winter just past in my home town
1648.
“After five months of painstaking verified story, often repeated, that a series of hymn sings were con
study among the Indians he mas Bishop Cheverus. on the occasion of ducted Sunday evenings in the homes

THE REALM OF MUSIC

of the people of the Congregational
parish Then with the coming of the
summer. Dr. and Mrs. Philbrook of
Cast.ine invited the people of the
neighboring towns to an inter-com
munity sing, a large and enthusiastic
group responding. Penobscot issued
the next invitation, and then it was
decided to buy books. Collections
were taken in each town for the
purpose, and the books were pur
chased. The third sing was held in
Bucksport; then t.wo weeks ago at
South Brooksville. Our hall was
packed to capacity, even the standing
room utilized. They sang for an
hour and twenty minutes, and Would
have gone on indefinitely, such was
their enthusiasm. Last night (Aug.
13) we met in Castine again and in
spite of rain and fog making motor
ing disagreeable, there was a larRe
crowd. Castine, Penobscot. Brooks
ville, Bucksport and Orland, all were
represented. Mr. Erno H. Scott of
the Normal School faculty, a most
excellent and enthusiastic leader,
has conducted the singing.
"Two weeks from last night the
sing will again be held ln Castine,
because that Ls the Sunday the stu
dents will be there at the music
schcol. I wish it might be possible
for you to visit one of these gather
ings—I think you would find it in
teresting and enjoyable
“Last night I recalled that the last,
community sing which I attended
here was in August of 1918—wc were
facing troublous days then, singing
bravely, and now once more these
people who have faced and are fac
ing trying times are singing. It
seems rather fine to feel that in dark,
critical periods people turn to fine
things such as music, doesn't it?”
• • • •
We note that, wonderful Schumann-Heink has signified her Intent

to lend her services to the NRA
campaign Loyal and generous as
she was back in the World War days
when she sang to “the boys" from
coast to coast, to keep up their cour
age and cheer, even though her own
heart was torn with love and anxiety
for her own sons in both the United
States and German service. There
is an old saying to the effect that no
matter how great a man is. his place
can always be filled. But we wager
a unanimous vote when we state
that there will never be but one
Schumann-Heink — her place can
never be filled.

WEST SENNEBEC
Earle Butler with his family and
mother Mrs. Etta Butler spent Sun
day at the Washington Campground.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts have
taken their son Millard to a hospi
tal in Boston for medical treatment.
L. 8. Alley and three sons of Cam
den with Miss Preston of Albion were
in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Fuller who has been
spending a few days with her sister
Mrs. Viola Hall has returned home.
Mrs. Clara Wentworth who spent
last week at the Washington Camp
ground returned Sunday afternoon
and ls now in Hope for a few weeks
stay with her son Willard.
A. A. Fuller, son and daughter, with
two grandchildren were visitors in
town Sunday.
Mrs. Juanita Martin has returned
from Knox Hospital and Ls somewhat
Improved.
Miss Inez Butler attended campmeeting at Washington Sunday.
WHEN IN BO8TON—You can bu)
copies of The Courter-Oazette, with thi
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M Andeimnn's 2R»
Tremont Bt.

AT NO EXTRA COST

who has been spending two rohool he learned German and
NORTH LINCOLNVILLE service,
weeks here. Mr. Reardon was ac-! French. At the age of 21 he liaveled

Miss Annie Monroe and Raymond companied by Mr. and Mrs. Lucius iROOO miles alone, and got his first
Drinkwater, 4-H delegates to State Russ, Perry Thomas, Edgar Allen I glimpse of the United States. He
Camp. Orono, have returned home and Miss Grace Parsons. Others at-' studied at George Washington Uni
During the recent field day held tending were Mrs. Victor Reed, verslty, D C . for the diplomatic and
by the Airline Boys 4-H Club, the Charles, Raymond and Alton Reed, con;ular service.
Freedom Club had the misfortune to Mi s Vida Reed. Halson Thomas. ( William Taft was president at the
lose their purse containing the club Mrs. Eugene Dupre, Mr. and Mrs. time Mr. Reardon passed his civil
money.
8hould anyone find it, Stanley Cilley. Ruth and Martha service examinations, fend received
please return to the Airline Boys ! Cilley, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Drink- his first post a'. Constantinople,
water, Lloyd Drinkwater, Miss Mar- Turkey. He was there three years;
Club.
There will be held for the 4-H garet Drinkwater, Roy Wood, Paul and during the Balkan War of 1912
Clubs recreational school ln Belfast, Thomas, Mrs. Moulton and son Irv- was obliged to do relief work among
the Turkish soldiers. His second
Sept. 12. Those planning to attend .ng Moulton and Wiley Patten.
Local contest among the 4-H Clubs IP™1 was al Calro' =8^' and thU
from this place are Lloyd DrinkWater, Wendell McLeod. Raymond of Lincolnville will be held Sept. 19 also was a three-year period. He
was in Egypt, at the beginning of the
Drinkwater, Roy Wood, Linwood!' at. the Airline Boys clubhouse.
European War, later World War. In
Cilley and Charles Reed.
Tranquility Orange held a picnic 1915 he heft the diplomatic service,
Frank Reardon of Java and Wash Sunday at Pennington's Cove with
and went to the East Indies, where
ington, D. C.. Is at the home of Lu large attendance.
he temained until hLs return to the
cius Russ for two weeks.
Mrs. Elsie Nickerson and daugh United Slates in 1923. Later he went
Recent callers at Highland Farm, ter were recent visitors at Locust
to Australia.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grovpr Lodge.
Some of the interesting people and
Drinkwater, were MLss Christine
Harry Elms, who has been spend- places Mr Reardon met and saw
Reynolds of Waterville; MLss Lucy
ing a few weeks at the home of were Matt Hari, the spy, whom he
Freeman, Miss Stella Burgess and
Holace Dean, has returned to | remembered as a school girl. General
Mr. Coombs of the Beach; Mr and
Massachusetts.
Bir.g, who later became governor
Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater and son
Mrs. Flora Young was a business general of Canada. Lord Kitchener,
William, Mr. and Mrs. George
visitor in Belfast Saturday
the English Ambassador, James
Thompson, Miss Cordelia McKennon
• • • •
Brown Scott., Ambassador Brice, and
and Frances Herrick of Belfast.
ex-Prc.'ldent Taft. He told of his first
Sketches of An Interesting Career
ML'S Vida Reed was guest Friday
Prank Reardon, at one time, asso experience with snow which he
of her cousins at the home of Mr.
thought to be sugar; of the freezing
and Mrs. Gardiner Reed in Kendus- ciated with diplomatic affairs ln
of the Rue Terns in 1895; a medal of
keag.
Washington. D. C„ ln a talk to the ; the 60th ycar reign Qf Qupcn ylc.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Reed. Mrs. Airline boys, their patents and torla. Colombo, and Its beauties;
Eugene Dupre and Mr. and Mrs. friends Invited, gave a brief bio Aden, near Arabia; of the extreme
Gardiner Reed of Kenduskeag mo
graphical sketch of hLs life which was heat of the Red Sea; Suez Canal by
tored to Mcunt Desert Friday. While
moonlight, Port Said, where Orien
there they visited friends and rela very interesting, and much appre tal ships stop for coal and refuel
tives in Northeast Harbor. South ciated.
ing; Mediterranean Sea. Stromboli,
He spoke of his life in Java, where
west Harbor and Somesville.
Corsica, Holland. Vesuvius Pompeii.
Mr and Mrs. Justin Oray of Gar he was born (of English parents),
Mr. Reardon is a member of the
diner visited relatives In town over during the revolution of that time. Masonic order and his elderly par
the weekend.
His education was received in the ents now live in California. He has
A picnic by the Airline Boys was Dutch schools of Batavia. As a child promised to speak more fully of his
held Sunday at Port Knox in honor he learned to speak English. Dutch experiences, and there will'doubtless
of Frank Reardon, of the diplomatic and Malay in his household, and in be large attendance
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
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KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

ROCKLAND

A

Shire city of Knox County with a population
ping center of forty coast and Inland towns It is
Hancock Counties with a total trade area of 75.000
the hub of several steamboat and air lines as well

FLYING NOW EVERYDAY BUSINESS

of 9.000 is the wholesale distributing point and retail shop
the one large trading center of Knox. Lincoln, Waldo and
people. It is the center of a flne system of highways and
as the eastern terminal of the Maine Central Railroad.

Maine Air Transport Co. Has Carried Thousands Of
Passengers In Safety and Comfort

Ten years ago it would have; The next sailing from Rockland is
been considered the height of ab at noon, returning from Vinalhaven
ARE BEST
surdity to have predicted airplanes at 1 o’clock and the late afternoon
When Taken
plane from Rockland leaves at 5
Today Five Painters Are Putting Our New Plant Into the Colors of
flying regular schedules between o'clock returning at 5.15. The
Fresh From the
All Authorized Pan Am Filling Stations
Sea
Rockland and the Penobscot Bay trips are arranged to give a conBUY YOl'R
SILVERTOWN GOLDEN PLY TIRES
islands at a nominal fee. Airplane venieht hour, going either way, to
SEA FOODS
travel was considered a great luxury everybody. Fares for these trips
Here at last Ls a tire that gives you real protection against blowouts.
: : at : :
A tire that makes motorists actually three times safer from blowouts
available only to the very wealthy, are very reasonable. Sundays the
at today's high speeds—and at no extra cost.
and the chances are that any except planes leave Rix'kland at 9, 12 and 5.
barnstorming trips by plane would Special charter trips to any [mint
TILLSON AVE..
ROCKLAND still be in the luxury class were it may be arranged by phoning the
TEL. 1191
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQUARE.
ROCKLAND, ME.
not for our own Maine Air Trans- Rockland office 547.
;port Co.
The trip across the bay is one of
This company has been engaged great beauty, the whole lovely
It Pays To Look Neat!
the few years past in the business of panorama of ocean, sky and island
Permanent
Waves
Handwork a Specially
j carrying passengers between R<xk- making an incomparable picture.
PARISIAN
| land and the islands with such suc The big planes are enclosed and the
WHOLESALE
ANASTASIO BROS.
BEAUTY
cess and entire dependability and seats most comfortable .giving as
SALON
CONFECTIONERY
Barbers
-afety that flying to the islands surance of maximum comfort.
67 PARK ST.
Over Woolworth's 5c A 10c Store nowadays is a very prosaic mat
Tel. 1243
PHONE 8911
In addition tu the rapid and con
ter, viewed as a great convenience venient service rendered day in and
and a pleasure rather than as a thrill. day out by the .Maine Air Trans
According to this modern method a port planes no reader needs to think
'person on Vinalhaven or North I la- long to recall rhe many instances
i v en headed for Rockland step* into of emergency flights on errands of
“STANDARD OF THE WORLD!"
a plane and in ten minutes steps merev made by rhe skillful pilots of
You can always depend upon the quality of HARD
ashore at the company's comfort the line.' Frequri.lv human life
ESTY'S PEERLESS FLOUR. The standard is in
able float at Tillson avenue. Under has been saved by these emergency
other modes of travel the time used Hights, and in every instance hours
variably maintained.
Radiator
tor the journey across the bay may of human suffering have been
Bread baked at home, of the HARDESTY S
Repairing
be an hour or more. This great avoided by bringing the sick or in
PEERLESS FLOUR is the most delightful, most
saving of time is appreciated by all jured person to the Knox Hospital
Coreing. Cleaning
nourishing, and most economical of foods.
j those using the planes.
where the services of skilled sur
All Kinds of Soldering
The schedule of the planes is geons, competent nurses and modern
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
Sold by all the leading Retail Grocers
698 Main St.,
Rockland. Me.
aimed to give maximum public con I hospital equipment are available.
venience The first plane fiom
The chief aviator of the island
' Rockland leaves at 8 o'clock, day I run is Stanley Bov iron, keen eyed,
PROMPT SERVILE
TELEPHONE 61
SHINE
TWO
POOL
light time and a few minutes later skillful fiver of peerless experience,
.
is at the island. It lays over until holder of the national amateur
SHINE PARLORS
9 o’clock, leaving Vinalhaven and junior transcontinental flight rec
Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland
75 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
North Haven for the mainland. ord.
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed

NEW PAN AM STATION

THOMASTON

A

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, has an Interesting historic background
to enhance its present charm. Stately homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town. Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driving distance by Innumerable spots of Revolutionary
and colonial significance. Too, modem Thomaston presents an active business aspect including within its cor
porate limits the great $4,000,000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.

LOBSTERS

FEYLER’S

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

E. E. STUDLEY

A. D. DAVIS & SON

HARDWARE
131 MAIN ST.,

MORTICIANS

THOMASTON

RUTLAND ROOF COATING

SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY

MAKES LEAKY ROOFS GOOD
AS NEW
only $2.95 for 5 gallon can

Located in Thomaston, Me.

Rutland Roof Cement

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

Lady Attendant

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

Patching Plaster. Etc.

NELSON CARR

HARDESTY’S PEERLESS FLOUR

ROCKLAND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

STEVE ALEX

(Opposite Gulf Filling Station)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
EVERYTHING FOR TIIE ALTO

VACATION TIME
W'e Have a Full Line of
CAMERAS
FILMS
BATHING CAPS
SUNBURN LOTION
And other Summer Needs
Let us do your Developing and
Printing
Twenty-four Hour Service

McCarty’s Drug Store
606 MAIN ST.. RANKIN BLOCK

A THOROUGHLY MODERN STORE
Brackett’s" In Thomaston Fills Every Drug Store Need—
Has a Handsome Modem Home

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”
Lynn Range Oil Burners Are Outslanding Favorites—Winning
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accesiories.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
TEL. 730

503 MAIN ST.

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO.
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND. ME.
DAILY PLANE SERVICE TO

VINALHAVEN AND NORTH HAVEN
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
LEAVES ROCKLAND AT ........................... 8.00
12.00
5.03
LEAVES VINALHAVEN, NO. HAVEN, AT 9.00
100
5.15
Sundays only—Leave Rockland at 9, 12 and 5
Plane lays over at either slop one hour
Charter Trips can be arranged to all points between the regular trips
at SI5.00 per hour

A

LAfT CRUMB
CAKES ar.d

First impressions are extremely ing. Counters and fixtures are in
■ important in any business estab bright finish and mirrors and cases
lishment and the customer certainly jure gleaming. Thc large soda foun
tain is in keeping with the rest of
' is well impressed by his first v iew
the store and meets a generous pat
.uf the W. H. Brackett diup, store ronage. The stock is extensive and
in Watts block, Thomaston. The all inclusive, filling that very large
store is admirably' located in the range of needs expected to be filled |
very heart of the business section, by the modern drug store.
center store of the tine Watts block
The prescription department at
and adjacent to the entrance to Brackett's has a well earned reputa- i
Watts hall, social and political tion for dependability and accuracy |
heart of the town.
that is most pleasing. Every pre
The store bears out the promise scription is given utmost care in its
of its handsome show windows. It preparation by a skilled pharmacist.
is a modern drug store in every de Every drug store need can be met
tail with orderliness and a general at this modern store with a prompt,
feeling of immaculate care pervad- dependable courteous service.

GEORGES RIVER

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

FRESH CRABMEAT
50c ib.
Boiled and Picked Dally
Delicious for Salads, Sandwiches

TEL. 15

MITCHELL & SON

Established 1825

THOMASTON

WATER ST.,

TRY OUR SPECIAL

MASTERPIECE
CHOCOLATES
Drugs, Toilet Articles, etc.

TOur
”. SUNDAY DINNERS ,Al
.00
Served From 12.30 to 2.00 P. M.

Roast or Fried Chicken—Lobster

FILMS DEVELOPED
QUICK SERVICE

Our Vegetables are served fresh from the Hotel

W. H. BRACKETT’S

KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston, Me.

Gardens

Strout Insurance Agency

Thomaston Schools Begin Sept. 5

J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Ronds
Notary Public
Vinal Building Phone 158
111 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, Mt

Buy Children’s Shoes at
PENTTILA’S
INSTANT SHOE REPAIRING
83 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON

“MARK EVERY GRAVE"

Lady Rosslyn
Facials
A Specialty
COLONIAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. 133

FALL HATS

THE LAST GIFT—A MEMORIAL

Come in and see
the new
assortment

51

The history of one's family written in the
JUST IN—NEW LINE

permanence of stone

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

^7

GRANITE AND MARBLE
EAST UNION. ME.

THOMASTON, ME.

Phone 13-31

Phone 185-4

E. A. AMES
105 MAIN ST..

ST. GEORGE

PASTRIES

FALL CAPS
69c, and 98c

THOMASTON

Ji

members who are to visit Golden Rod
Rich in tradition and charming old day folk lore is Bt. George, most historic of Knox County's towns.
Chapter of Rockland Sept. 8 be presEvery foot of its fertile fields or rugged shore is hallowed ground, scene of some happenstance of tragedy
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Maddocks.
arran«« f°r
vUU- The or humor in days long passed. The present day St. George, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
guests of her mother Mrs Andy John- Invitation »as received some time ago about historic Tenant's Harbor, though smaller by far in population than a half century ago is rich ln natural
ROCKLAND
71G MAIN ST..
Call Rockland, 547, For Rates
sea have returned to North Wey- an£^ a number are planning to accept. resources leading to prosperity, paving on a large scale agriculture, fisheries and many beautiful summer estates.
Mrs James Christie was hostess to
mouth, Mass.
Private Piano Lessons 50c
Miss Marguerite Garrity who has the Bridge Eight Wednesday evening
“The Big Elm Tea Room”
been the guest of Miss Cora Roberts at her home.
ANDREW REKILA
Advanced, Junior. Kindergarten
Recent arrivals at Bridgeside in
has returned to Quincy, Mass.
Demonstration Lesson Free
is the only place In town to get
RESTAURANT
Boot and Shoe Repairing
Miss Ruth Boman left Wednesday clude Mr. and Mrs Frank Osgood of
Without a bluff we are working un
By Appointment
everything that you want to eat,
LOBSTERS A SPECIALTY
Newburyport, Mass.. Mrs. S. Margaret
for
Sargent
School
camp
at
Peter

Class Lessons, 25c
Neatly Done
der the BLUE EAGLE
from lobster Dinner to a Sandwich
Smith of Quincy. Mass., and daughter
boro. N. H
PRICES REASONABLE
326 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Miss
Claire
Smth
of
Detroit.
Mich.,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
Earle
and
son
Call Miss Lamb, 1018-M
If
you
use
FUEL
OIL
you
can
de

GOOD
COFFEE
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store
who have been guests of Mr and Mrs. and Miss Marian Thresher of Boston.
ROCKLAND, ME.
86-87
LABOR DAY
pend on us to have SHELL in your
Clinton Teele have returned to Phil
The Thomaston baseball team will
W'e ran serve you at the tea room
adelphia.
play here Sunday afternoon.
barrel at all times.
wi eo oue nun
or on thr grounds at the ball park.
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Lane and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker have j
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
and Mrs F M White left Friday for returned from an auto trip to Bar
Try Our Sunday Sperial Sept. 3
Bcston to attend the ball games.
Haibor, Calais and Houlton.
“A Battleship Sundae" for 10c
Mrs. H. W_ Fifield entertained the i
Alton Lewis of North Haven j
CAMDEN, MAINE
Netdiecraft Club at her home Wed^eri guest of her mother Mrs. 1
FRUIT AND PRODUCE nesday evening, featuring the birth- j s B!aclt the
we€k
Sole Shell Distributors Knox County
Tenant*. Harbor
Tel. 5-2
day anniversary of Mrs. Emil
Mrs.
George
Strachan
and
Mrs.
1
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Coombs.
Joseph Headley were recently Rock- ,
Mr and Mrs. Frank WiLson who land visitors.
IS TO TAKE CHARGE OF OUR REPAIR DEPT.
I
have
been
at
Mr
and
Mrs.
Porter
■
,
Mrs r o Thompson and children j
TEL. 1274-W or 774-J
Lawry s house at the creek, have re- who have been at the home of her I
Specialicing on Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
31 TILLSON AVE., ROCKLANI! turned to Dorchester. Mass
; mother Mrs. Llewellyn Smith this |
LYNN BURNERS
Miss Sara Bunker left Saturday for
IeU Thursday for thelr home
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Ridgewood. N Y She was accompan- |n jjew London, Conn., making the
WATER SYSTEMS
FOB SAI L ( HEAP
TLL. 664-W
CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND
ied by her guest Miss Millie Rabe
j trlp by autQ
CAMDEN, ME.
We Also Sell the
Miss Nina Gerald who has been | Departures at Bridgeside this week
A Prescription Drug Store
’ visiting her cousin Miss Eugenia Car- 1^^^
r^ and
petCLARION RANGE
Used Cars of All Kinds
ver for several weeks, has returned to (
of New York and Miss Margaret
W'E INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
for over 65 years
General Insurance
FIRST CLASS
Newton. Mass.
1 Sloan of Philadelphia.
Made tn Maine
Miss Lillian Hanson who has been j Guests Wednesday at Set O'Sun re
Parlor Suites and Studio Couches
TRUCKING SERVICE
An
Old
Pharmacy
guest of Miss Lillian Ross returned ,
a warm welcome from Mrs.
Special Values in Beds, Bedding and Floor
ANI) FURNITURE MOVERS
With Young and Modern Ideas
to her home in Quincy, Mass., Thurs- Bertha Raymond. They were Mrs..
Coverings
TEL. 8007
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
I day.
“Where Old Meets Young”
Lillian
Carver,
Mrs.
Eva
Smith
of
TEL. 55-5 TENANT’S HARBOR
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.
JOHN B. ROBINSON
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Mrs Lyford Coombs has been enter- Hyde Park, Mass., Mrs. Sadie Cobb.
CHISHOLM BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
: tainuig her son Charles Dippel with Mrs. Mary Noyes, Mrs. Frank Wins
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
I his wife and daughters June and low, Mrs. Scott Littlefield and daugh
Avis, of Baldwin, N. Y.
ter Marion.
I The annual all-day picnic of the
Miss Myrtle Fiske of Damariscotta
Ladies of the G.A.R -circle was en from the State Welfare Department
COMPLETE
joyed Thursday at Ledge Lodge, the was in town Tuesday in the interest
Established 1863
summer home of the president, Mrs. of the town's Mothers Aid, going from
This cnarming town is richly endowed by nature with magnificent bits of mountain, lake and rugged
| Ola Ames.
Telephone 14
here to North Haven.
scenery of old ocean- famed the nation over for its palatial summer homes and beautiful Beauchamp Point.
Miss Mary Thomas of Rockland has
The following party from Shore
Withal it ts a delight! jl town with its busy mills and thriving market place, an ideal place in which to live.
j been guest the past week of her aunt Acres enjoyed an allday picnic Wed
Store and Yard, 451 to 455 Main Street,
Miss Lucinda Young.
nesday at Crane Island. Mr. and Mrs.
Mill, 18 to 24 Tillson Avenue
Miss Eugenia Carver leaves Satur George Oray daughters Elizabeth and
EAST FRIENDSHIP
day to resume teaching in Somerville, Carrie. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Porter,
Paint your roofs before cold weather with
Mass.
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, daughter
Mrs. Olive Hurd of South Lincoln Nathalie. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Coombs,
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Sargent of
WAVING
EBONOL or LIQUID ROOF CEMENT
was guest last week of her sister Mrs. Fred Tolman, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Falmouth were guests over the week
MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
Wilbur Coombs.
Lane.
end at Austin Orne's.
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
Mrs. Joseph Nichols went to Rock- | The Tafo Club will meet this week
Sherwin Williams High Grade Paints
Mrs. Adel Monroe and Mrs. Lulu
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLANI)
! land Wednesday to visit her daugh- j with Mrs. Norman Trefrey.
ter Mrs. Almon Young. Miss Leola
Mrs. Regina Crowell had as guests Monroe of Rockland spent a few
Mrs. A. G. Jameson and children J day for Edwin and O:va Syrjara and
Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. John Phii- this week, Miss Saunders and friend days this week at Stanley Stone's.
Harold and Charles and Mrs. burial was at Doe's cemetery.
HARBORSIDE
LUNCH
1
lips
and
children
will
Join
her
SaturELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING
of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah and Frankie Miller ateended the Mank
Miss Baa trice Miller visited her
| day and go to Roxbury, Mass., where
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mendall. Mrs. Guy Vannah of Massachusetts reunion Wednesday at North Wal cousin Everett Murphy at Bradford
SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES
IRON WORK, BOILER WORK AND PIPING
they will make their home.
j (Point a few days last week,
son Merrill and daughter Elsie who have recently been visitors at Albert doboro.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—Moderate Prices
Lunch with us at the
The first regular meeting of the have been visiting their sister Mrs. Jameson's.
Miss Elsie Suppalla was at home j 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fales and
season of Marguerite Chapter, O.ES Berton Lawry the past two weeks
Eastern Steamship Dock
Mrs. Flora Norton of Rockland a few days last week from Magee daughter Helen are guests of Mr.
STEPHEN BRAULT & SON
oe-it
will be held next Monday evening, j returned Saturday to their home at visited her cousiin Olive Orne last Island.
and Mrs. S. E. Prior at their cottage
TOBACCO
CIGARS
NEW’ SHOP ON ME. CENTRAL WHARF
TELS 97-R—97-W
The worthy matron requests that all' Carmel.
week.
Funeral services were held Thurs- at Pleasant Point.

VINALHAVEN

Beggs’ Home Cooking
NEWBERT’S

J. B. GARNET

WHOLESALE

SURE WE’RE EGALIZED

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

JOSEPH NASSAR

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

FRIGIDAIRE

DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH
CARS

Harold H. Hupper

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Electric Service

JJt Ji

CAMDEN

HENRY K. ALLEN

Jt di

And Supplies

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

House-Shermai, Inc.

r

Every-Other-Day
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OCl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..... -........... ............ 170 or 794

Af

Rockland Breakwater

SHE SANG GLORIOUSLY
Kitty

McLaughlin

Concert

Season’s

Leading

Musical

and Social Event

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White of
Allston, Mass, are visiting Mrs.
Charles E. Wade, 70 Waldo avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones and daugh
ter Clara and Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss
Jones of East Boothbay were guests
Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach Bluff, of Mrs. Lucy Holbrook Wednesday.
Mass., author cf “Birfb Cot to Fly"
and other successful Novels, is at the
Mm Frank L Magune, daughter
Blodgett^ summer home Jin Thomas- ,AvUja and
Frank leave Tuesday
ton. She is accompanied by Miss after spending two months at Cres'
Helen Ormsbee of New York.
cent Beach. Dr. Magune arrives Sat
urday and will stay with his family
Ifcr. and Mrs. Elmer Stevens and until they return to Worcester.
( daughter Marian returned to Port
land yesterday after a week's visit
Miss Medora Thorndike gave a
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens.
bridge party at Wessaweskeag Inn
Wednesday. The guests were Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. G. Milton Friese Mid Clarence Jackson, Mrs. Joseph Nor
children George and Jeanette have ton, Mrs. Harvey Crowley, Mrs. Wil
returned to Plainfield, Nf J., after liam Clement, Mrs. Scott Kittredge,
visiting Mrs. Friese's mother, Mrs. C. Mrs. Richard Hodsdon, Mrs. Alfred
F. Simmons.
Pillsbury, Mrs. Leroy Wiggin, Mrs.
Harry Waterman, Mrs. Joseph Baum,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son Miss Hester Carter, Miss Susie Sleep.
Stanley go today to visit Mrs. Mur er, Miss Margaret Bartlett and Miss
ray's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thorndike. Honors were won by
Stanley in Keezar Falls. Mr Murray
will return after the holiday, his Mrs. Clarence Jackson and Mtss
Hester Carter, consolation going to
family to remain for two weeks.
Mrs. Pillsbury.
Miss Hazel Webster who has been
Capt. and Mrs. F. O Hilt of Portguest of her sister, Mrs R. E. Estes, land Head Light were visitors in
returns, by plane to Swampecott,
Rcckland Thursday, especially wel
Mass, today.
comed at The Courier-Gazette ofllce.

Page Seven

by Griselle-Young was adorable, and
many longed for its repetition. Also
by request she san*g "Charlie Is My
Darling" an old Scotch melody ar
ranged by Helen Hopekirk. nnd it is
maintained no on? can sing this song
as Miss McLaughlin can — with its
archness. Its tenderness, its pride.
Her rendition left her hearers in
raptures. Her final programmed
number was Mr. Bibb's own glorious
song "Rondel of Spring." one of th
most brilliant and captivating songs
lever written, a song which finds iti self on the programs of the world’s
greatest singers. This was magnifiCAMDEN
cently given, and only a repetition
could serv? to quiet the applause of
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker and
the thrilled audience. Tribute was
paid to the comnc er who made son of Danville, Ill., are guests of
acknowledgment, in his quiet unob relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner
trusive way.
Miss McLaughlin's final encore Jones are to return to thelr home in
was "Home Sweet Home" :.ung with I Jersey City, N. J.. Monday after a
exquisite tonal quality and plaintive I visit with Mr. and Mrs. John L
tenderness. Hardened was the heart Tewksbury. Pearl street- They wi'.
that was not moved by t.he appeal 13? accompanied by Mrs Ruth
of this song as projected by this I Te’ltsb^y who will be their guest
art‘St' J'0"™ ~ J°r“e°UI.b.l0K^' Mrs Rita McKay
entertain the
McKay will
’
rare cut flowers, arm bouqu.ls. bas
Phllathea
Class
Sept.
8.
at her cot
kets — were heaped upon Miss Mc
Laughlin—so many tha'. four ushers tage at. Lincolnville Beach.
were obliged to make t.wo trips to. Rev. Pliny Allen of North Adams.
convey all to the happy artist And Masa - wiU °ccl,Py the pulplt at the
there surrounded by these colorful First Congregational Church Sun
tributes t.he final bow was made to day morning.
The Baptist circle and Phllathea
an audience reluctant to let her go
In Mr. Ransom an assisting artist class will spend next Wednesday at
of the flrst water was realized. He t.he Bisbee cottage on Bay View
disclosed a voice of magnificent and street.
Bookings
the
llmit.’ess power, of robust yet beau,
, for, ,the. Comique
.
Monday and
Ransom of Vermont, a young tenor tlful quality, splendidly controlled,
who is winning attention ln the and used with great intelligence. His |
d sd
“ d T^ursdav Oeor'
musical world.
diction is clear and defined The
g
Arliss
in
"The
Working Man."
The audience, which fllled the Flower Song from Carmen was given
The
ninth
annual
distribution
of
church to capacity, was distinctly cos an eloquent rendition. He was most
Bok prizes to the winners of th?
mopolitan. with beautifully gowned happy In his choice of songs, par- the
women and manv persons of musical | tlcularly Hageman's “Do Not Go. My Camden Garden Club awards will
prcminence, among whom were 1 Love" and Gulesian's "Tlie Sea Hath take place Tuesday evening. Sept.
5. at the opera hous-? at 8 o'clock.
Charles Hackett, tenor of the Met- ] Its Pearls." His encores included Tlie
meeting will be opened by Mr.s.
ropolitan Opera Company; Vincent “Thine Eyes.” "To a Messenger" by F.-nest
A. Robbins, president, who
Hubbard, well known Boston vccal1 Frank LaForge. and "The Last
Somr"
bv
Rozers
Hc
was
recalled
I
wlU
pre
'
ent
Grlbbel
* a
song
Dy
Rogers
ne
was
recauto
mc
er
f thpE suGnffln
w colon
y who
coach; Mr. and Mrs. H Wellington
w
q,
Smith, active figures in New York many times and the pleasure g ven
musical circles; Mrs. Curtis Fox by his work was manifest through- New-york cUy and Camden wl„
Allen, an important concert singer out the audience. He was artlsti- h
,aker Mr Watson is nresldent
of Philadelphia; Evelyn Jeane Vogel, wily accomjunled by M s. Vincent
h international Business Maof New york and a
soprano, cf New York; Manuel Ber Hubbard. with who e husband Mr. w
nard. pianist, of New York, and Ransom U coaching at The Battery n)ember
Ogarita Rose Rugg. soprano, of in Belfast.
...
Board
Prizes will be awarded by
Jackson Heights. Long Island. There
* * * *
Mrs. Bok Music during the evening
was also that atmosphere which al
Out of town people in the audi- will be furnished by the Boy.s Band,
ways surrounds Miss McLaughlin's ence included Mr and Mrs Roland
Chester Hansen will Join a number
concerts — excitement, enthusiasm, Faucher of Lewiston, Manuel Ber- of Rockland baseball fans and atdelight, brought out by the great af nard of New York, Mrs Nell Starr tend the Braves-Oiants game in Bosfection entertained for the young of Larchmont. N. Y.. Mrs. Margaret ton Sunday. Lloyd Thomas with a
woman herself and by general Dowst. of Boston and Winthrop. Mrs party of fans will also motor through
admiration of her artist.-y.
Ogarita Rose Rugg of Jackson , and witness t.he game.
Decorations were of striking sim Heights, L. I. Mrs. A J. Huston and
Miss Mary Barnes of Lynn. Mass.,
plicity—large evergreen trees flank Mrs. O'Sullivan of Portland. Mrs ! has been visiting her parents. Mr.
ing the stage on either side and ex T. C. Fales of Egypt. Mass., Rev. F and Mrs Arthur Barnes, Meguntltending almost to the edge of the C. Wheelock and family of Spring- cook street.
platform itself. The effect was dig fleld, Mass., and Cushing. Mr. and
Maurice E Farnsworth, 38. died
nified
, ., and
. artistic,
,
. and
, lent an ad. Mrs. E S Pitcher of Auburn. Mrs Friday morning at his home on
mirable background for the artists Edward Ransom. Dr. Harriet Hart- Limerook street, following an Illness
When Miss McLaughlin stepped i j of Philadelphia and Belfast. Rev of a few days. He was born at Isleson to the stage for her opening and Mr&_ charies w Bibb Mrs Cur. b3ro Mn o( capt. Lincoln and
group, sh? was greeted with applause tls
AUen 0{ phliadelphla Mrs. Bertha (Larrabee) Farnsworth and
tha . mounted to the proportions of oeorge F Harriman of Philadelphia had resided ln Camden for about
an ovation.
and over again and Beifasl
and Mrs. Frederick eight years. Besides his parents,
the lovely artist bowed her acknowl- j Vogel of Ncw york> Mbs E hei1 who reside here, he leaves his wife,
edgments with outstretched arms Wee|{S and Miss Mab?l Chase of who was formerly Emma Bodge of
and her face showing the emotion I New(on Mass.. Miss Hazel Webster Milo Funeral services will be held
aroused by the tribute of love and J of Swampscott. Mass . Rev. and Mrs Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Rev.
admiration from her townspeople cba,|esA Moore of Bangor.
Mrs Leroy A Camobell offihating and
and fellow artists. Her flne charac- Erne<-t Young of Boston Mr. and interment will be in Milo,
ter. her winsom? and unspoiled Mrs Ooldthwalte of New Hamp hire
manner and her loyalty, have re- and Belfast, Vincent Hubbard, I "Does your wife believe all you tell
ained old friends and made many I Qbaries Hackett and bro her. Gecrg? her?"
new ones in the passing years. Her
Hackett of New York and North- “Does she? Why. she believes lots
loyalty to the old friends who haveMlss Mertie Hemingway of < f things I wouldn't dream of telling
known her since childhood and who New york Mrs Q
H R.,cd 0., hcr •*
still lovingly call her "Lot ,'e Mc»
Laughlin is one of the finest things | ————————
about her.

One of the most brilliant audiences
ever attending a local function gath
ered in the Congregational Church
Wednesday evening to pay tribute to
a lovely and talented Rockland
daughter, Kitty McLaughlin, dra
matic soprano, who was presented
In concert under the auspices of the
finance committee of the Woman's
Association. With Miss McLaugh
lin was Frank Bibb, noted coach-ac
companist of New York and Balti
more, and as assisting artist, Edward

their son. Frederick to arrive today Roger R. Bamber, Miss Letitia Pear(BY ZENETTE BIEHL HALL)
lrom camp on Moosehead Lake to son, Mrs. George M Snow. Mrs. Henry J
Rockland Breakwater, Sept. 2.—
H. Windsor, Sr., and Mrs. David F.
join them at Forest Farm cottage.
• • • *
The most active weekend of the sum
Manning.
• • • •
mer at the Samoset Hotel closes today Golf has been the principal diver
with a varied program of social end sion of the past week at the Samoset Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Stanger
as the first flight of the annual of Philadelphia gave a dinner and
sports events. The final card pa-1> pandicap tournament started on |contract last evening for Mr. and Mrs.
of the season was held Wednesday , Wednesday. The handsome Samoset Earl M. Anderson. Mr and Mr.s. Karl
7e"*"g„anGo thaseD Part‘«PaUng ln-|Cup and several trophies and prizes W. Korby. Mr. and Mrs. & Scott
eluded Mrs. Roger R. Bamber. Mr and are on display in the lobby. Players Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey M. Hall,
Mrs Howard W. Albro. Mrs. Edward I In the first flight Included Howard W Mrs. Joseph T. Beardwood. Mr. and
A. Olds, Jifr. and Mrs Leonard L. Hill.'AJb,°- Leonard L* Hill, Karl W. Mrs. William J. Collins. C. Bennet j
Mr. and Mrs. William Mack. Mrs. derson, Frederick E. Stanger. William

I Theodore C. Cook, Mrs. R. H. Max-! j coinns. Urey W. Conway, C. Ben- The following clipping from an exwe"* Miss Anne McLaughlin, Mrs. A net Linder, Vincent R. Schenck, change will interest many:
"The well known Finnish painter,
S. Carman, Miss Blanche Spadone, Percy Schenck. A. D. Williams, and
Dr. Joseph T. Beardwood.
C. Bennett Linder, has been a guest
Mr. and Mrs. Jaseph L. Porter, Mr.
• • • •
at the Ocean House for the past
and Mrs. James W. Wenman, Mr. and
Recent supper guests of Mr. and
A
group
of
interesting
guests
spend(week He is leaving shortly for Nor
Charles E. McAuliffe of 42 Fulton . Mrs. Atmore L. Baggot, C Bennet
Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards at Crescent
ing some time at the Samoset include wich. Nrw York, where he ls to paint
street
who
has
been
home
on
hls
vaLinder,
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles
W
Beach were Edward Vernier and son eatinn was railed harlt In Nrw Vnrlr
Mr. “
and
L. own.
Scott. .vir.
Mr. anu
and the pu;
portraits
of ivu
Mr.. anu
and raia.
Mrs. wicivure
Melville
„n „r u—, v ,.i.
“u “Mrs
*>•'’ Albert la.
luiw ui
o,
a ?
t
' w
Mrt Frank B. Amos. Mr. and Mrs. C Eaton. He will return to Watch
William, and Miss Gertrude Brown, to wn htotuu
to
join
his
tug.
Florence
and
Anne
Logan
Mrs.
Louis
Luthcr
OuUck>
Mr
and
Mrs
j
p
Hill
laler
ln
the
season
to
contlnue
of Concord, N. H., and Mrs. Rose
G. Roundtree, Mrs. John A. Cochran. Shadgen7 Miss Virginia ’ Brunings, j his work here. Mr. Linder has paintEdwards Torrey of Waltham, Mass.
Miss Marjorie Magune of Crescent Mrs David F. Manning. Miss Letitia Miss Elizabeth Laine. Mrs. M. G. ed the portraits of some of the mast
Beach goes Saturday to attend a earson, ar.d Miss Frances PearsonSchneider, Miss Madeleine A. Winans. i prominent personages in the United
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nye and two house party at the Cape. From there
oo yn, Mr
and Mrs James B. Miss Mary E. Haggerty, Chauncey States at present. Amohg these was
children who have been occupying the will go to Taunton as guest of
Throckmoi ton, Vincent Schenck and Belkemp, Alexander Radomski, Ever- a portrait of Henry Ford and his
the A. C. Jones cottage at Crescent
and ctt Colby, A LeRoy Chipman and lamily. He has the distinction of
Beach are returning to Marblehead. Mrs. Stanley Inman for a week, be .‘rrcJ®^hencki°f J„rsey
Mass, today, Mr. Nye remaining over fore returning to her home In Wor
s George M.
Snow, Providence. Raymond B. Fosdlck. all of whom are being the only painter to have Mr.
cester.
the holiday.
_____
, ’r<' , Mrs
W.ilham R_ Riddell'members of the Rockefeller Founda- Foid sit for him. Mr. Linder has just
Mrs.Guy Douglass washostess to icorb^Mils Marv Ellen "Cnrhv X' !tl°n "°W ln conferenee here
Mr completed a portrait of C. Bal Lihme.
Club at c E Dodge j” of Washington
|F«*dK* and Mr. Scott are at the head a prominent member of the summer
Miss Julia Molway has gone to theTuesday NightBridge
Staten Island to make her home with supper. Honors were won by Mrs
of thc group.
colony at Watch Hill. The portrait ls
her mother, Mrs. Janet Molway.
.
| now hanging in Mr. Lihme's winter
Raymond Cross, Mrs. Daniel Snow
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Beardwood , Several luncheon and dinner con- apartment in New York City, among
“f Philadelphia have joined Mr. and tract parties marked the final week in many rare works of art. including one
Mrs. A. S. Peterson and Mrs. Wil and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
Mrs Alonzo J. Spaulding had as
at t.h®Mlller August at this hotel. Mrs. J. Wallace tof the few Van Dycks in the country
liam Tait entertained the former
Monday Club at picnic supper Thursfor a p^n^Tu^y at her
?„d Mrs? Frederie/'w Hal!°’e“ of Phlladplphia entertained *Tne New York studio of Mr. Linder
day at the Cobb Farm, with the hust Hollday
Mrs e^, ‘°
, and . «“• Frederick E at luncheon and cards. Mrs. D. E., is on the 38th floor of the Hotel
bandsjts special guests.. Mrs. LinWalt^CuX 7nd Stan8" * Ph‘!adelPh‘a are expecting . Russell. Mrs. John A. Cochran. Mrs. Pierre."
^0.0d„,R.0AT°f,„F.°rtFalrfleldWaS
Mrs. Charles Smith, of Thomaston; ------- ‘------- --------------------------------- --------------- •------------------------------------------------------------------------out of tewn guest.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Miss Daphne Winsfcbby Chisholm is visiting his | Mrs. D E Robbins and Mrs. Hildred George Wood and family will oc, low, Mrs Susie Davis and Miss J ^anciparents. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Berry, were guests of Mrs. McLellan cupy the Wyllie cottage at Spruce
The silver tea Thursday at the Ruth Davis of Rockland. Bridge was oame>* ln inomaston.
at Boothbay Harbor Wednesday eve- Head over the holiday.
home of Mrs. Maude Blodgett under In order In the afternoon, favors be- !
I ning at dinner. Mrs. Doris McRae of
------the auspices of Lady Knox Chapter, ling
I
won by Mrs. Rollins, Mrs. Davis
The T&E Club met Wednesday Boston was also a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradstreet were
D. A R. was an enjoyable and sue- (
__ i.
afterncon for sewing at the home ol I
------guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs
cessful affair, with 20 members and and Mrs Woodcock
Mrs.
Myron
Mank.
Mrs.
Dominick
Aranzato
and
E.
H Bradstreet in Vinalhaven.
guests. A tidy sum was realized
~
------' daughter of Portland spent a week !
----for the treasury. Donations of money I “r- and Mrs Alden Pe^'.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weymouth I with Mrs. D. E. Robbins bnd Mrs R. ! Miss Anna Donahue of Boston is
were sent in by several members un- (F-dna Gregory and George Litchfield
-ihleTo attend The beautiful gardens Ileave today for a motor trip into and three children, of Baldwin were w. Gross.
the guest of her sister Miss Katherine
------Donahue, Thomaston.
Raymond Cowan and Robert Syl—i—
ladies out of doors. There were two day.
vester of Brewer are visiting Mr. afid Miss Madeline Gorden of Union is
tables of cards—one bridge and one ! ,
Mrs. A R. Havener. Mrs. Walter C. Mrs. H. G. Cole for a few days.
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. W
contract. Tea and small cakes were ! Mr. and Mrs Harry P Smith are
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster and Bachelder* Masonic street,
served. Special guests were Mrs .in Bcston on business and incidental- Ladd and Mrs. Ray Eaton motored to
Jerome Burrows. Miss Janet Stahl of jly watching the Braves-Giants base- Portland Wednesday.
daughter Louise of Needham, Mass..'
are passing the Labor Day vacation E™es‘ Simmons of Malden was a
Camden and Miss Cora E. Perry ql ball series.
The
Methebesec
Club
will
have
an
at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Frank
yesterday at Capt. Lewis SimMalden, Mass.
------... ^
—
__ ___
mons.
------, Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper recently outing Thursday at the Holiday yy Fuller
Mrs. Albert K. Glover and two sons j motored to Cadillac Mountain.
Beach cottage of Mrs Grace Rollins. j
„„„ have
iua.v been with
___ _Mr.
_____
____ -______ ,[ ....
who
and_____
Mrs. |
——
Take basket lunch. Transportation
Mr. «..u
and ....o
Mrs Edward Gonia are Henry A Howard and his grandson
John I. Snow, for several weeks, lett I Chester Wotton of Friendship and may be arranged with Mrs. Maude 'again occupying their cottage at ^dW“1 Edwards Jr- left yesterday for
----Miss Evelyn Shattuck of New York Blodgett.
Crescent Beach. William C. Fisher th.
2*5 r*»nh,n,
^"tur^of.Pro®re“t.
E*----xp^-iti°n
Thursday for Charlotte,
N. C.
| and Friendship were recent dinner
------!who has been a tenant there during ,h.n onin<. an
e, , ra,ndJFrunk'
Miss Adelaide Trafton went t0 | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank. Mrs. Emily Murray is visiting relai- the summer, having returned to ;h . ? ’ ,
i tneir trip including visits to Niagara
Machiasport yesterday, her marriage
,,
.
““„
tives and friends in Portland for a Middletown, Conn
' Falls, Toronto and Montreal. It will
Mr and Mrs. William Polleys of few days.
to Charles Kllton of that town taking
_____
Miss Betty Wilson entertained a
dS,
W°rld's >,alr'
place on Monday at the hom^of her Woodland were recent guests of Rev. j
Miss Louise McConnell is visiting few of her little classmates last Sat- ..nnrt
‘J1® at Chicago in 1893 the
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. and Mrs. L. O. Perry.
Flynn.
,, „
~
her aunt Mrs. B. J. McLain at Milli- urday afternoon at the home of her TJ, ,h. . ,®r s: France ln 190C. and
Mrs. George True Jr. who has been nocket
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. H M. n .q?- d„the .f.a™estown Expos tlon
Mrs. Lester Plummer who has teen the guest of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
tn 1907. He will be away 10 dajs on
visiting her daughter. Mrs Lee Seguin E C. .“
oran
returned
t0 Malden.
Mc
—' —
----- -* *— 1 Mjas Emma Jewe„ of Hou!ton who her cousln Farijyn OjibSm^of "water- hU present triP___ i_ in Plummer) in Bloomfield, Thursday.
inursaav.
.
.
__
__
__
.
(Daurice
_____
has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Ellen itown. Mass., Virginia Glidden. Mavis
SIMONTON
N. J., for three weeks returns today.
Horaoe Blackington has returned Orant' »dar street for the past two Moore. Irene Roy, Virginia Balauc.
The Woman’s Farm Bureau will
to Stoughton. Mass after two weeks weel“. has returned.
Dorothy Holbrook, Lucille Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones and son
hold its meeting at Community hall.
with hls brother-in-law. George
„
, „
------and her
youngwere
brother
Keithie
Games
played
until Wil
"the ?!P*, t s_tar“ng.at_10:30 a; m ; and
Edwin go to Norway today to spend visit
W. Palmer.
i Mrs Jefferson Borden, Jr., accoma week at Papoose Pond.
_____
panying Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bor- children went to the dining room not 1.30 p. m.. as previously stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDougall of ’den' len yesterday for the Wljte where the table was prettily decorat- It will be an all-day session with
F. F. Trafton and son. Emery Trafbox lunch. Thor? attending are
ton. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow and Brockton, Mass., were guests early in Mountains enroute to the Fall River ed in pink and blue, the centerpiece a”ked"To *take*»he
the
week
of
Mrs.
John
Kosle:
and
Mr.
home.
Mrs.
Borden's
visit
to
her
being
gladiolus
and
garden
heliotrope
ment. One coat to press one clothes
daughter. Nancy, go to Machiasport
former home town found her the with a dainty doll dressed ln pink brush, pressing cloth, sewing box intoday, and will attend the Kilton- and Mrs. Raymond Hoch.
recipient of many social attentions gracing the top, the special attraction eluding thread the color of coat and
Trafton wedding Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. Perry and and busy renewing acquaintance with being the birthday cake with seven coarse white thread (No. 40), tailors
Mr. and Mrs. E. F Berry, Miss Hope daughter Betty were ln Calais last old-time friends by whom she was lighted candles. Mrs. Wilson was as- cushion, several newspap?rs, one or
warmly greeted.
sisted by Miss Maudie Beaton. Little two old Turkish towels or feed bags
Greenhalgh, Miss Caroline Little week visiting relatives.
Betty was the recipient of numerous The feed bags are for making the
field and Miss Molly Rhodes of Port
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Oregory and gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coughlin and
i tailor cushions.
land motored to Castine Tuesday tor
an overnight stay with relatives and daughters Reta and Barbara and Mr. daughter Betty of'Stowe, Mass., are
Coughlin s mother, who have been guests of Mrs. Alice Gregory. Glen
friends.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jaseph cove.
Preston Howard Jr. has returned to at their summer home, Porter Acres,
Mrs. Harold Simmons of Arling
Rumford after being guest of Edwin Rockville, have returned to Fitch
burg, Mass.
ton, Mass., was an overnight guest of
Edwards Jr. at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Guy Douglas Thursday She
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe McKinney and : waa accompanied to this city by Miss
Miss Glenna Rankin and Miss
Adelaide Schellinger are visiting Miss daughter Shlrlene who motored to Barbara Lasalle who has been hef
Schellinger's grandmother in Port Sidney for the Chapman Day pro guest for a while,
gram at Eastern Music Camp last
land.
Sunday were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway who has been
Mrs. John G Snow entertained at Mrs. George Hatch.
quite ill at the Home for Aged Wom
supper Wednesday, when Miss Ade
en, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Robert Magune ls reported ill
laide Trafton was presented with
many lovely articles of linen. There at her home In Rockport
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Schwab
were eight guests, ©ridge honors
of Braintree, Mass., are spending part
Rev.
and
Mrs.'
Pliny
Allen
and
sons
werc won by Miss Virginia Snow and Paul’and* Jack who have bienTt |°< the‘r ,va<“ as *uests of Mr a"d
Mrs. John A. Snow.
Hobbs Pond, Hope, for the month of ,Mrs's- w Delano.
,
'
Mrs. Edythe Van Camp of Melrose, August leave Monday for North I
I Mrs L' H' Pamllt°n of Bloomfield.
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adams Mass ____
In. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vos?
Irl Hooper.
Principal and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell of Saddle River, N. J., arrived here
Mrs. Stanton Swett (Alice Koster) and son Franklin have returned from this week after a trip through Can
daughter Shalmar and son Benson Sidney where they spent the summer ada and have been guests of Mrs
Hamilton's sisters Mrs. Emily Mur
who have been guests cf Mrs. John at their farm.
ray and Mrs. Alice S. Hall. Mr. and
ake advantage of present low prices on
Kester and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. C. E. Morse and son Sterling Mrs. Vose have returned home, Mrs
Hoch leave today for New Haven.
du Pont House Paint and give your home
and Mrs. Nellie McKay are making a Hamilton remaining for a longer visit.
new and enduring beauty. The same highThe Crescent Bcach Improvement two weeks' visit with relatives in
quality, pre-tested paint du Pont has always
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Thompson of
Association held its annual picnic Kingston, Pa.
Prepared
made — now makes painting even more eco
Boston and Miss Hilda Jensen of
last Sunday at Hendrickson's Point,
' Paint
nomical. Unusual spreading and covering
Alice
and
Betty
Pinkerton,
wholsaint
John,
N.
B„
were
recent
guests
a steak fry being the feature of the
power ... sure protection against weather.
picnic. Those present were Mr. and have been with thelr grandparents, I of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.
Attractive colors to give your house an up-toMrs. E. J. Hellier, daughters Misses Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton in at- | Willow street.
Alice and Margaret Hellier, and son tendance at East Livermore Camp
the-minute dress. At present prices an invest
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rimes of
Edward; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson, meeting, have returned home.
ment that assures high return under all weather
Haverhill, Mass., are at Lucia Beach
Miss Elizabeth Jameson, Mrs. Helen
conditions. Get a color card from us.
Mrs. Edward Barnard and Miss for a month.
Fales, Mrs. Elura Fales, Miss Kate
Wendell, George Wendell and sons Elizabeth Philbrook of Brookline,
George and Edward, Miss Agnes Fer gave a lobster supper Thursday at th» Mrs. Arathusa Robbins and Mrs.
guson. Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Perry cottage at Crescent Beach, later Hildred Berry spent the weekend
Clair, Miss Ruth Lawrence, Miss going to Oakland for the dance. with Keeper and Mrs. Eugene Cole
Eleanor King. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Guests were Misses Lucy French, man, Cape Neddick Light Station,
Jones and daughter Nathalie, Miss Flora Colson, Madelyn Coffey, Alma this being Mrs. Berry's first visit to
Dorothy Stewart, Tom Wilson of Johnson of Friendship, Joan Moulai a lighthouse. On the way home they
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, son, Virginia Richardson. Ruth Rich called on Mrs. Hahold Hutchins at
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Upham, Mr. and ards and Gail Sharpe of New York, York Beach and learned that Mr.
Mrs. A. B. Allen, Henry A. Howard, and Messrs. Carl Ladd, Francis FishKnowlton, Robert
was at?^,?I(^i"e ”°lpital
Preston Howard and children Preston er Jr.,_ Richard
.
__
_ ....
_ _
<1 DONT\
Wells' Rpnrh
Beach ond
and Old
Old rVrnbord
Orchard Donnb
Beach
ENAMELS
PAINTS
>
and Barbara, of Rumford, Mr. and Allen, Rodney Murphy. William Ell were visited and short stops were
ingwood,
Jr.,
Lawrence
Pike,
Edward
J
DUCO
Mrs. Edwin Edwards and children,
jjy
rUIVEdwin, Natalie, Howard and Corinne Barnard, Wilbur Strong of Thomas made at Portland and Bath, visiting
VARNISHES
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McIntire in the
Esther, the youngest guest, age 6 ton and Farley Wheelwright of
•latter city.
Boston.
months.

ure

BUY PAINT NOW
SAVE MONEY

T

A. JAMESON CO.

New York, Mrs. H. N McDougall and
Mrs. Sara Billings of Portland. Mrs.
Marian Brewster Wahlberg and Miss
Carrie Fields of Boston. Mrs. W. W.
Oraves of Malden. Mass., Mrs.
William T. White of New York, Milton Weymouth and family of Bald
win. Mr and Mrs. H. Wellington
Smith of New York, Mrs. Edward
Wheaton and Miss Mildred Gillette
Newton. Mass.. Mrs. Biddle and
Kenneth
Kpn"p'h Kennedy
Kpnnedv of
nf Philadelphia,
Phiiartolnhia
Miss Odalle Gamache of Lewiston,
and many others.
Ushers ware Misses Eleanor Bird,
Ruth Lawrence, Alice Hellier, Mary
Ginn. Alice Gay, Lois Hagerman of
Waldoboro. Florence Dean and Avis
Lovejoy. The committee in direct
charge of this brilliant affair was
composed of Mrs. H B Fales, chair
man. Mrs. G. A. Lawrence and Mrs.
Henry B. Bird.

Miss McLaughlin was handsomely
gowned in chartreuse lace combined
with electric blue and soft shade of
rose, the latter shade echoed ln a
large handkerchief effectively used
against her gown as she sang. She
wore electric blue slippers.
Before t.he finish of her flrst num
ber, “Tu Lo Sai." it was evident
-he was singing more gloriously than
ever before. H?r lower tones have
more surety, and her continued line
of voice takes on new beauty. It is
a Godgiven voice, with that thril
ling note no stilcly con give—study
can only serve to enhance and em
bellish to make a perfect whole.
Mr. Bibb with whom she has
coached in recent, years seems to
have a sensitive understanding of
her voice, for her art has taken
on greater freedom, poise and beauty.
The quality of Miss McLaughlin’s
voice today, especially in the comoass of C to G. is of rapturous love
liness, of the most Ingratiating
smoothness
and
quality.
She
handles legato exquisitely, and her
pianissimo work has taken cn great
er poise. While it can express in
tense dramatic feeling, at the same
time it can alter Into perfect lyric
singing and melting tenderness. As
an artist Miss McLaughlin is able to
establish a peculiarly subtle bond
between herself and audience, so
.hat her every mood is reflected in
her listeners.
• • • •
In her flrst number, "Tu Lo Sai"
by Torelli, an exquisite song remi
niscent of Giordani's "Caro mlo
ben," there was notably flne legato
work. An Old English Vesper Hymn
arranged by Mr. Bibb was marvel
ously done, with great beauty of dic
tion and command of pianissimo.
The Aria from Faccio's “Hamlet"
prefaced bv a word of explanation
by Mr. Bibb, was also splendidly
done, with a telling climax
New
beauties werc brought out in the
aria from "Louise”—Depuis le Jour,'
and as an encore Miss McLaughlin
gave a thrilling rendition of Mrs. H
H. A. Beach’s “The Year’s at thv
Soring.” Her second group opened
with Saar's beautiful song "Subli
mation,” memorably sung. Bostelmann’s “Love Goes as the Wind
Blows" and Rachmaninoff’s gorge
ous "Floods of Spring," were splen
didly given, the exquisite accompani
ment of the latter lending a colorful
i background. The encore this time
was the plaintive "The Old Refrain"
j by Kreisler, given with tenderness
i and appeal which left many eyes
diffused with tears.
In her final group by request she
sang Beatrice Scott's "Wood Song"
opening with a sustained phrase of
great, beauty. The unusual and de
lightful song “The Cuckoo Clock"

MON.—LABOR DAY

illlb

Can a Burlncr Girl Stay Good and
Make Good? See Why—

“She Had To Say Yes”
with •

LORETTA YOl'NG
LYLE TALBOT
WINNIE LIGHTNEi.
Evening Prices Will Prevail Labor
Day Only—During the Matinee
25c, 35r. ( hildren 10c

TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. (4 Days)
.Marie and Wally
— everybo dy's
eWci thr arts — in

rictaus

reunion!

Thc year's greatert joy crui z!

Hop aboard this
dizzy voyagp with
the world's mas
ter mariners of
laughs!

MARIE
TOGETHER AGAIN IN

TUGBOAT ANNIE
with ROBERT YOUNG, MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
NOW PLAYING—"THE WOMAN I STOLE," with JACK HOLT

'S3T05ANID).

Matinees 2 pm. Ev’g, 6.45-8.45
Continuous Saturdav

2.00 P. M. TO 10.30 P. M.
___________________________
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COMMUNITY CHEST

This Campaign Is To Raise
$3000 By Voluntary Sub

WHEEL TURNS

scriptions

... Gears clash ... whistles shriek defiance in the wind

. . . smoke belches forth from towering funnels . . .

hammers ring against steel ... pick and shovel rend
from the earth impeding soil and rock ,.. the staccato

bark of the riveter splits the air ...
« *x

n

f/i.

Total to date ...................... $72400

v'/j

COUNTY FOOD COUNCIL
Now Has an Impressive Membership

American Labor Lives Again!

i ii'

r'
if

.4^

V
r/
Ml

Rockland's Community Chest Is en
gaged ln a canvass to raise $3000 for
thc help of the Home for Aged Wom
en and to retain here the service of
the Red Cross, which wfthout this
Immediate help must be withdrawn—
which would be a calamity, ln par
ticular to the less fortunate classes of
the city.
The following contributions have
been received. Others may be sent
cither to the Chamber of Comnjprcc
or to this paper. Checks should be
made payable to Community Chest.
Received to date:
A Friend ..................................... I 00
Miss Lena Miller ....................... 3 00
E. L. Brown ....... -...................... 10.00
F. M. Kittredge .......................... 2.00
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg .......... 10.00
Mrs. Mary B. H. Seaverns........ 5 00
Mr. and Mrs Henry Keating .... 5.00
Mrs. Ellen C. L. Clark .............. 4.00
Clinton H. Crane .................... 25.00
Mrs. Mary H. Wardwell ........... 1000
McDougall-Ladd Co .............
1500
F. D. Alden ............................... 5 00
No Name .................................
25.00
Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 50 00

From too long resting and waiting,
grown impatient with inactivity,
American Labor has risen up, shaken
off the dregs of a nightmare beyond
its control, and—flushed with the con
fidence born of its past achievement
—revived with a surge of activity the
life-blood of America’s people—
i

WORK! WORK!
Count on

American

do its part in

NORTH APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Erroll Scott of Provi
dence are spending a vacation ln
town with her father, C. A. Towle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond T. Keene and
party have returned to Palmer. Mass ,
after a vacation which they passed at
tt? Keene farm.
Miss Grace Greenwood of Marl
boro. Mass. and friends were callers
Tuesday at the home of Bernard Pit
man. Miss Oreenwood has recently
returned from a tour of England, and
will ^ow spend several weeks at her
cottage at Duck Trap, Lincolnville.
Church of God Convention con
vened last week at Appleton, Aug.
24-27, with speakers present from
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, West Vir
ginia and several other states. Ex
cellent music was furnished through
out the program It was estimated
that 2000 peoplc were ln attendance
Sunday. Plans are already under
consideration for the meetings of an
other season and with better accom
modations ln view, both for the din
ing room and sleeping quarters for
delegates.
W. H. Miller, Mr Hughes, Bert
Hammond. Galvin Aldus and B. A.
Pitman were ln Belfast Monday eve
ning to attend the meetings, and the
organization of a new church body.
Mrs. Raymond Aldus suffered a
painful accident recently when open
ing a can of cream, cutting off the
ends of two fingers.
Bernard Pitman and Miss Adna
Pitman spent several days last week
ln Lincolnville, guests of Mr. andMrs.
J. Asbury Pitman.
Miss Hittie Waterman of Boston
and her mother Mrs. J A. Water
man recently visited old friends and
neighbors in this place.

Labor, Mr. President, to

your great National

Recovery

Program—and count on the firms listed below
to give the men

who

make

the

wheels

go

’round their full cooperation.

r
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—All Wanted To AU -nd Next
Meeting
An enthusiastic meeting of thc
Knox County Food Councll was
held Tuesday night. A committee
ls calling on all food dealers urging
them to attend the next meeting.
Here ls a list of the members:
Maynard C. Ingraham, Oliver P.
Ingraham and Enos E. Ingraham,
Rockport; 8. J. Swazey. Robert B.
Hopkins. Henry F. Bock, O. R. Brown
and E. T. Simpson. Camden; Rich
ard P. Bird Harold A. Horrocks,
Morris B. Perry and Earle C. Perry,
Rockland; P D. Starrett, Warren;
Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co..
Rockland; A. J. Lineken. Thomas
ton; O C. Knight, E. B Spear and
H M. Flint, Rockland; A. J. Elliot.
Thomaston, J. C. Creighton Co. arid
Oorden & Lovejoy Co., Union; J. A.
Jameson Co., C. W. Morton. I. J.
Gray and C. F Cargill. Rockland;
David Pollock. South Thomaston;
B. J. Knight and C. E. Bishop. Cam
den; V. L. Packard and Walter F.
Britto, Rockland; A B Borgerson.
Owl's Head: O. S. Duncan, W. T.
Duncan and L. E. Herrick. Rock
land; Hazen Spear. Thomaston; R.
C. Clarke. Roekland: E F. Prescott,
Camden; E. E Knight, W. H.Glenden
ning, Jr., Fred C Wight and C. E.
Gilley. Rockland; L. W. Hurd, Lin
colnville; C. E. Wheeler, Tenant's
Harbor.

a
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WEST ROCKPORT

// '

Sponsored By

the Following

Firms:

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
BICKNELL MANUFACTURING CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
W.H. GLOVER
LAWRENCE PORTLAND
M. B. & C. 0.

OF ROCKLAND
& CO.
CEMENT CO.
PERRY

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler of Camden
were recent guests of their son Wal
ter Wheeler arid family.
Mrs. Margery Harrow and Mr. and
Mrs Earle Heald of Reading. Mass,
were dinner guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Heal. Mr. and Mrs.
Heald returned to Lincolnville where
they are spending a vacation but
Mrs. Harrow remained until Thurs
day for a visit with her sister.
Almee. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Carle, who are spending the
summer at the Thompson place, en
tertained a few friends last Saturday
in honor of her seventh birthday.
Those attending from here were
Sylvia and Charlene Heald and their
guest Bernice Jones of Rockport.
Last Sunday was the final service
conducted here by Rev. M. O. Perry
of Trenton, N. J., who has been
spending the month of August ln this
vicinity and preaching Sundays in
exchange with Rev. G. F Currier
during the vacation period. Mr.
Perry's sermons were very helpful and
everyone pleased to hear him.
Several from this place are plan
ning to attend the Young reunion at
the home of Charles Lermond at
Union Common, Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal, daugh
ter Miss Carleen and Mrs. Vinal’s
mother of Portland were recent
guests of Mrs. Emma V. Leach. Bun
day they attended services at Ten
ant's Harlbor where Rev. Henry Vinal
was the speaker. Rev. Mr. Vinal,
daughter Blanche and her husband
were callers on Mrs. Leach last week.
Miss Bernice Jones of Rockport,
spent several days last week with Miss'
Sylvia Heald. who accompanied her
home for a short visit,

